WALDEN UNIVERSITY
Sixty-First Commencement Ceremony

COMMENCEMENT
2019

January 19, 2019
TAMPA, FLORIDA
A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

Congratulations!

It is an honor to celebrate commencement with you and the family, friends, and colleagues who supported you on this journey. Your commitment to improving your life and the lives of those around you is inspiring and energizing to all of us at Walden.

Earning your degree is an impressive accomplishment, but the true reward will be what you accomplish with your new knowledge. Your passion for lifelong learning and making a difference connect you with our more than 130,000 alumni around the world—including me, a 2004 PhD graduate.

I hope that you are as proud as I am to call Walden University “my” university and that you will stay connected to our community through the many opportunities available in our active alumni association.

Sincerely,

Ward Ulmer, PhD, ’04
Interim President
DOCTORAL HOODING CEREMONY

9:00 to 11:30 A.M.

PRELUDE

PROCESSIONAL

Laura Siaya, PhD
College Coordinator, The Richard W. Riley College of Education and Leadership

WELCOME

Ward Ulmer, PhD
Interim President, Walden University

INTRODUCTION OF COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER

Ward Ulmer, PhD
Interim President, Walden University

COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS

Avon Hart-Johnson, PhD, HS-BCP

PRESENTATION OF GRADUATES AND CONFERRAL OF DEGREES

Eric Riedel, PhD
Provost and Chief Academic Officer
Paula R. Singer, LHD (Honorary)
Chair, Walden University Board of Directors
Chief Network Officer, Laureate Education, Inc.

HOODING OF DOCTORAL RECIPIENTS

Eric Riedel, PhD
Provost and Chief Academic Officer

ORDER OF CEREMONY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Degree(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| The Richard W. Riley College of Education and Leadership | Doctor of Philosophy  
| | Doctor of Education                          |
| Barbara Solomon School of Social Work and Human Services | Doctor of Philosophy in Human Services       |
| | Doctor of Philosophy in Social Work          |
| | Doctor of Social Work                        |
| School of Counseling                         | Doctor of Philosophy                          |
| School of Psychology                         | Doctor of Philosophy                          |
| School of Public Policy and Administration    | Doctor of Philosophy                          |
| School of Management                         | Doctor of Philosophy                          |
| | Doctor of Business Administration            |
| School of Information Systems and Technology  | Doctor of Information Technology              |
| School of Health                              | Doctor of Philosophy                          |
| | Doctor of Public Health                      |
| | Doctor of Healthcare Administration          |

CLOSING

Ward Ulmer, PhD
Interim President, Walden University

RECESSIONAL

During the recessional, guests in the auditorium are asked to remain seated until graduates and faculty members have exited.
SCHOOL OF NURSING
COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM

1:00 P.M. TO 2:30 P.M.

PRELUDE

PROCESSIONAL

Laura Siaya, PhD
College Coordinator, The Richard W. Riley College of Education and Leadership

WELCOME

Ward Ulmer, PhD
Interim President, Walden University

INTRODUCTION OF COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER

Ward Ulmer, PhD
Interim President, Walden University

COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS

Ernest J. Grant, PhD, RN, FAAN
President, American Nurses Association

PRESENTATION OF GRADUATES AND CONFERRAL OF DEGREES

Eric Riedel, PhD
Provost and Chief Academic Officer

Donna Dorsey, PhD
Member of Walden’s Board of Directors

AWARDING OF DEGREES—ORDER OF CEREMONY

School of Nursing

Doctor of Philosophy
Doctor of Nursing Practice
Master’s Degrees
Bachelor’s Degrees

TRIBUTE AND CLOSING

Ward Ulmer, PhD
Interim President, Walden University

RECESSIONAL

During the recessional, guests in the auditorium are asked to remain seated until graduates and faculty members have exited.
COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM

3:30 P.M. TO 5:00 P.M.

PRELUDE

PROCESSIONAL

Laura Siaya, PhD
College Coordinator, The Richard W. Riley College of Education and Leadership

WELCOME

Ward Ulmer, PhD
Interim President, Walden University

INTRODUCTION OF COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER

Ward Ulmer, PhD
Interim President, Walden University

COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS

Erin Gruwell
Inspiration Educator and Founder of Freedom Writers International

PRESENTATION OF GRADUATES AND CONFERRAL OF DEGREES

Eric Riedel, PhD
Provost and Chief Academic Officer
Anita McDonald, PhD
Member of Walden’s Board of Directors

AWARDING OF DEGREES—ORDER OF CEREMONY

The Richard W. Riley College of Education and Leadership  Education Specialist, Master’s, and Bachelor’s Degrees
Barbara Solomon School of Social Work and Human Services  Master’s and Bachelor’s Degrees
School of Counseling  Master’s Degree
School of Psychology  Master’s and Bachelor’s Degrees
School of Public Policy and Administration  Master’s and Bachelor’s Degrees
School of Management  Master’s and Bachelor’s Degrees
School of Information Systems and Technology  Master’s and Bachelor’s Degrees
School of Health Sciences  Master’s and Bachelor’s Degrees

TRIBUTE AND CLOSING

Ward Ulmer, PhD
Interim President, Walden University

RECESSIONAL

During the recessional, guests in the auditorium are asked to remain seated until graduates and faculty members have exited.
DOCTORAL HOODING CEREMONY

AVON HART-JOHNSON, PhD, HS-BCP

Dr. Avon Hart-Johnson is the president and co-founder of DC Project Connect (DCPC), a Washington, D.C.-based nonprofit 501(c)(3) organization that provides crisis support, advocacy, and psychoeducational services for families affected by incarceration.

A published author, Dr. Hart-Johnson has lectured both nationally and abroad on topics related to her journal articles, books, and other publications. Her most recent book is “African American Women with Incarcerated Mates: The Psychological and Social Impacts of Mass Incarceration.” Her research in the United Kingdom has led to collaborations with other authors in the anthology “Contemporary Research and Analysis on the Children of Prisoners: Invisible Children.”

Dr. Hart-Johnson is the U.S. representative on the board of directors of the International Coalition for Children with Incarcerated Parents, a global consortium that supports the well-being of children of prisoners. She is currently leading a research project that focuses on the use of storytelling as an intervention for parents and caregivers when discussing parental incarceration with children.

In addition to holding an MS in Information Technology from The George Washington University, Dr. Hart-Johnson is a Walden University alumna, having earned her MS in Forensic Psychology in 2011 and her PhD in Human Services in 2015. Her research specialty is the impact of mass incarceration on family systems. Today, she is a contributing faculty member in Walden’s College of Social and Behavioral Sciences and was named Walden’s 2018 Outstanding Alumni Award recipient.
SCHOOL OF NURSING COMMENCEMENT CEREMONY

ERNEST J. GRANT, PHD, RN, FAAN
President, American Nurses Association

Dr. Ernest J. Grant is the 36th president of the American Nurses Association (ANA), the nation’s largest nurses organization representing the interests of the nation’s 4 million registered nurses.

A distinguished leader, Dr. Grant has more than 30 years of nursing experience and is an internationally recognized burn-care and fire-safety expert. He previously served as the burn outreach coordinator for the North Carolina Jaycee Burn Center at University of North Carolina (UNC) Hospitals in Chapel Hill. In this role, Grant oversaw burn education for physicians, nurses, and other allied health care personnel and ran the center’s nationally acclaimed burn prevention program, which promotes safety and works to reduce burn-related injuries through public education and the legislative process. Grant also serves as adjunct faculty for the UNC-Chapel Hill School of Nursing, where he works with undergraduate and graduate nursing students in the classroom and clinical settings.

Grant is frequently sought out for his expertise as a clinician and educator. In addition to being a prolific speaker, he has conducted numerous burn-education courses with various branches of the U.S. military in preparation for troops’ deployment to Iraq and Afghanistan. In 2002, President George W. Bush presented Grant with a Nurse of the Year Award for his work treating burn victims from the World Trade Center site. In 2013, Grant received the B.T. Fowler Lifetime Achievement Award from the North Carolina Fire and Life Safety Education Council for making a difference in preventing the devastating effects of fire and burn injuries and deaths within the state.

An active participant in professional organizations, Grant is a past chair of the National Fire Protection Association board of directors and served as second vice president of the American Burn Association board of trustees. He also holds membership in Sigma Theta Tau and Chi Eta Phi. Grant served as president of the North Carolina Nurses Association from 2009-11. In 2002, ANA honored Grant with the Honorary Nursing Practice Award for his contributions to the advancement of nursing practice through strength of character, commitment, and competence.

Grant holds a BSN degree from North Carolina Central University and MSN and PhD degrees from the University of North Carolina at Greensboro. He was inducted as a fellow into the American Academy of Nursing in 2014. He is the first man to be elected to the office of president of the American Nurses Association.
COMMENCEMENT CEREMONY

ERIN GRUWELL

Former inner city high school English teacher, Erin Gruwell’s commitment to learning and focus on teaching tolerance and respect has established her as a powerful change agent for the future of education.

Charged with low-performing, underserved kids plagued by community violence and racial hostility, Gruwell used the stories of Anne Frank and Zlata Filipovic to help them recognize and embrace the power of writing and the adversities they share among themselves and others. With these stories, Gruwell fostered a philosophy that values and promotes acceptance and diversity, helping them re-chart their futures to become high school graduates, published writers and catalysts for change. Dubbing themselves the “Freedom Writers”—in homage to civil rights activists The Freedom Riders—Gruwell and her students captured their journey in the New York Times bestselling The Freedom Writers Diary, in which they outline their “eye-opening, spirit-raising odyssey against intolerance and misunderstanding.”

Gruwell’s inspiring journey with her students was brought to the silver screen in the major motion picture, Freedom Writers, starring Oscar winner Hilary Swank as Erin, and chronicled in the documentary, Freedom Writers: Stories from an Undeclared War.

Now, as the founder of the Freedom Writers Foundation, Gruwell helps teachers implement her innovative lessons in their own classrooms; her teaching methods are also outlined in the Freedom Writers Diary Teacher’s Guide.

Drawing from her unique philosophy, incredible story and spirited passion, Gruwell captivates audiences with insight on effectively fostering teamwork, harnessing passion to create change, and helping individuals realize and maximize their potential.
COMMENCEMENT CEREMONY

Commencement is an honor for all involved. Each of us is bursting with pride for the graduates and their achievements. To help make this the best experience possible for everyone, please join us in acknowledging our graduates with the utmost respect and courtesy.

During the processional, as faculty and graduates are ushered in, please stand until all faculty members and graduates are seated. All doors will be closed 5 minutes prior to the start of the ceremony, and guests will not be allowed to enter the auditorium until the processional is complete. Please plan accordingly.

As a courtesy to those around you and to our graduating students, please turn off all cellular phones, pagers, and other mobile devices during the ceremony. We also ask that you remain quiet and seated during our speaker and graduate recognitions. If you must exit or enter during the ceremony, please use the appropriate back doors.

During the recessional at the end of the ceremony, please remain seated until all graduates and faculty members have exited the auditorium.

COLLEGE LEADERSHIP

Ward Ulmer, PhD, Interim President
Eric Riedel, PhD, Provost and Chief Academic Officer

COLLEGE OF HEALTH SCIENCES
Andrea Lindell, RN, PhD, Vice Provost

SCHOOL OF HEALTH SCIENCES
Jörg Westermann, PhD, Dean

SCHOOL OF NURSING
Andrea Lindell, RN, PhD, Dean
George Zangaro, PhD, Associate Dean

COLLEGE OF MANAGEMENT AND TECHNOLOGY
Marilyn Powell, PhD, Vice Provost

SCHOOL OF INFORMATION SYSTEMS AND TECHNOLOGY
Karlyn Barilovits, PhD, Dean

SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT
Karlyn Barilovits, PhD, Dean

THE RICHARD W. RILEY COLLEGE OF EDUCATION AND LEADERSHIP
Marilyn Powell, PhD, Vice Provost
Kelley Costner, EdD, Dean, The School of Higher Education, Leadership, and Policy
Kate Steffens, PhD, Dean, The School of Education and Professional Licensure

COLLEGE OF SOCIAL AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES
Savitri Dixon-Saxon, PhD, Vice Provost

SCHOOL OF COUNSELING
William M. Barkley, PhD, Dean

SCHOOL OF PSYCHOLOGY
Shana Garrett, PhD, Dean

SCHOOL OF PUBLIC POLICY AND ADMINISTRATION
Shana Garrett, PhD, Dean

BARBARA SOLOMON SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK AND HUMAN SERVICES
William M. Barkley, PhD, Dean
Lisa Moon, PhD, Associate Dean
WALDEN HISTORY

“I learned this, at least, by my experiment: that if one advances confidently in the direction of his dreams, and endeavors to live the life which he has imagined, he will meet with a success unexpected in common hours.”

—Henry David Thoreau, Walden (1854)

More than 45 years ago, working professionals who wanted to pursue their doctoral degrees were often forced to quit their jobs and return to school full time—if they were accepted into a degree program in the first place. Two New York teachers, Bernie and Rita Turner, frustrated with their own experiences with higher education at the time, sought a better way to develop leaders committed to social change.

The Turners’ commitment to the concept of mutual inquiry in education led them to work with Harold “Bud” Hodgkinson. Dr. Hodgkinson, a faculty member at the University of California, Berkeley, had recently published “Walden U.: A Working Paper,” which proposed the concept of a university that was truly student centered. The Turners laid the groundwork for Walden University. In 1972, Walden held its first commencement, conferring 46 PhD and 24 Doctor of Education (EdD) degrees.

Walden began by offering a Doctor of Education (EdD) degree focused on dissertation research for midcareer professionals who had postponed finishing their doctoral degrees. Conferring its first degree in 1971 and implementing a formal curriculum in 1977, Walden provided learner-centered programs to professionals in education, business, and government who pursued doctoral degrees in related disciplines, including health and human services. In 1982, Walden’s academic office moved from Naples, Florida, to Minneapolis, Minnesota, in an effort to gain accreditation in a region that nurtures innovative education. The North Central Association of Colleges and Schools granted Walden University full regional accreditation status in 1990.

After more than 20 years with the university, satisfied that it was well established, the Turners decided it was time to move on. Don Ackerman, a partner in a venture capital firm in Florida, became the university’s owner and chairman of the board in 1992. It was at this time that today’s Walden began to emerge as a university with a distance-learning curriculum that emphasized a scholar-practitioner philosophy, applying theoretical and empirical knowledge to professional practice with the goal of improving organizations, educational institutions, and whole communities.

To further advance access to higher education, in 1995, Walden offered its first master’s degree, the Master of Science in Educational Change and Technology Innovation. The Web-based PhD in Psychology program was introduced in 1997, and after a rigorous 2-year self-study process, the North Central Association reaccredited the university for 7 years in 1998.

In February 2002, following the transfer of majority interest in Walden University from Ackerman to Sylvan Ventures, the university began changing from a graduate institution to a comprehensive university, offering bachelor’s, master’s, and doctoral degrees. In 2004, Ackerman sold his remaining interest in Walden to Laureate Education, Inc. (formerly Sylvan Learning Systems, Inc.).

In January 2005, Walden University merged with National Technological University, an online engineering graduate school also owned by Laureate Education, Inc., providing the university reach into another major profession in need of access to high-quality education. With this change in ownership, the university has made significant improvements in its infrastructure, its faculty, and its student services. Walden was reaccredited by the North Central Association for another 7 years in 2005. The university’s curriculum for the master’s program in nursing was accredited by the Commission on Collegiate Nursing Education in 2006.
Each year, the university continues to expand its offerings, with new programs recently added in education, psychology, healthcare, public administration, and management. In 2008, Walden named its college of education in honor of Richard W. Riley (the former Secretary of the U.S. Department of Education) and launched teacher preparation and special education endorsement programs.

To support its mission to increase access to higher education for working adults, in 2008 Walden launched full bachelor’s programs in such areas as business administration, child development, and psychology. Walden also created a third online peer-reviewed journal, the *Journal of Social, Behavioral, and Health Sciences*. Similar to Walden’s other two journals, the *Journal of Social Change* and the *International Journal of Applied Management and Technology*, this journal promotes research findings and encourages dialogue between scholars and practitioners.

In 2009, Walden’s MS in Clinical Mental Health Counseling program received accreditation by the Council for Accreditation of Counseling and Related Educational Programs. Walden also introduced additional technology to better address the needs of its students. Services include a fully digital library, a Career Services Center with practical online tools, Virtual Field Experiences (VFE®), and MobileLearn®, which enables students to download course content for use on mobile devices.

In 2010, Walden celebrated its 40th anniversary. The Commission on Collegiate Nursing Education (CCNE) granted accreditation to Walden’s Bachelor of Science in Nursing (BSN) Completion Program for 5 years and reaccredited the Master of Science in Nursing (MSN) program for 10 more years. Also in that year, Walden awarded Nelson Mandela an honorary doctorate.

The PhD in Management, Master of Business Administration (MBA), and BS in Business Administration programs were accredited by the Accreditation Council for Business Schools and Programs (ACBSP) in 2011. That same year, President Bill Clinton addressed more than 4,700 graduates from 39 countries at Walden’s 46th Commencement Ceremony, saluting their commitment to higher education while urging them to turn good intentions into positive change.

In 2012, Cynthia G. Baum, PhD, was named the ninth president of Walden after serving as vice president of the College of Health Sciences and the College of Social and Behavioral Sciences and, more recently, as executive vice president of Walden. The Richard W. Riley College of Education and Leadership received accreditation by the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education (NCATE), which was considered a significant milestone in Walden’s more than 40-year history of educating educators. Continuing the commitment to high-quality education, the Doctor of Business Administration (DBA) program was accredited by the Accreditation Council for Business Schools and Programs (ACBSP).

The year 2013 was significant for several reasons: The Higher Learning Commission (HLC) reaffirmed Walden University’s accreditation for 10 years, the maximum period of time granted. The next reaffirmation of accreditation is scheduled for 2022–2023. Walden also marked a milestone as it celebrated its 50th Commencement Ceremony on August 17, 2013, at the Minneapolis Convention Center, with more than 600 graduates and 2,800 guests. The newest alumni are part of a graduating class of nearly 6,000 students representing 50 U.S. states and 65 countries who have completed their bachelor’s, master’s, doctoral, or education specialist degree programs at Walden during the past 6 months. Also, Walden University’s dedicated day of service to others—a tradition of carrying out its mission of positive social change—became Global Days of Service, a week-long international event.
Additionally, the Doctor of Nursing Practice (DNP) program, in its first year of eligibility, received professional accreditation from the Commission on Collegiate Nursing Education (CCNE), and the BS in Information Technology program was accredited by the Computing Accreditation Commission (CAC) of ABET.

In July 2014, Walden celebrated its 52nd Commencement with its largest graduating class in attendance. Dr. Condoleezza Rice, former secretary of state, addressed more than 1,100 graduates and 5,500 guests, faculty, administration, and staff. Rice received an honorary Doctor of Humane Letters, honoris causa degree, from Walden. The newest alumni included the first graduates from the Executive Master of Business Administration (EMBA) program and were part of a graduating class of nearly 5,500 students representing all 50 U.S. states and more than 70 countries.

The PhD in Counselor Education and Supervision and MS in Marriage, Couple, and Family Counseling programs were accredited by the Council for Accreditation of Counseling and Related Educational Programs (CACREP). These programs joined the university’s already accredited MS in Clinical Mental Health Counseling program, making Walden one of the few institutions that offers these CACREP-accredited counseling programs online.

The year 2015 marked Walden’s 45th anniversary. Jonathan Kaplan became Walden’s president, and the university continued its trend of forward-thinking education by introducing Tempo Learning™, a self-paced, competency-based learning experience. Walden’s first program to utilize this format was the MS in Early Childhood Studies.

In 2016, Walden University’s School of Social Work and Human Services was officially renamed the Barbara Solomon School of Social Work and Human Services to honor Dr. Barbara Solomon for her contributions as a social work professional and scholar throughout her 50-year career. Dr. Solomon’s research and work have focused on improving social and mental health care services for underrepresented populations. As a board member, she has been an integral advisor for Walden’s social work and human services programs.

This year, Walden University achieved another milestone when its Master of Social Work (MSW) program achieved accreditation by the Council on Social Work Education (CSWE), making Walden the first fully online institution to offer a CSWE-accredited MSW program. Graduating from a CSWE-accredited program is required for licensure in most states and helps Walden’s MSW graduates advance in their field.

The year 2016 was also pivotal for Walden’s undergraduate students. The College of Undergraduate Studies became the Center for General Education (CGE). This shift allows students to focus more intensely on their particular discipline while enabling our educators and administrators to develop exemplary general education courses.

In 2017, Walden’s Richard W. Riley College of Education and Leadership was restructured into two schools: the School of Education and Professional Licensure and the School of Higher Education, Leadership, and Policy. This move was designed to organize the college’s various certificate and degree programs based on educators’ interests and career goals.

To inspire and empower entrepreneurial-minded professionals across all disciplines, Walden also introduced Social Entrepreneurship and Innovation specializations in several of its programs.
VISION

Walden University envisions a distinctively different 21st-century learning community where knowledge is judged worthy to the degree that it can be applied by its graduates to the immediate solutions of critical societal challenges, thereby advancing the greater global good.

MISSION

Walden University provides a diverse community of career professionals with the opportunity to transform themselves as scholar-practitioners so that they can effect positive social change.

VALUES

Quality • Integrity • Student-Centeredness

ACCREDITATION

GENERAL INFORMATION

FLAGS
The colorful array of flags shown on the screens prior to the ceremony represents the diversity of Walden University’s graduating class: United States of America, Angola, Anguilla, Australia, Austria, Bahamas, Bahrain, Barbados, Belize, Bermuda, British Virgin Islands, Bulgaria, Burkina Faso, Cambodia, Cameroon, Canada, Cayman Islands, Chile, China, Colombia, Commonwealth of Dominica, Democratic Republic of Congo, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt, El Salvador, England, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Germany, Ghana, Greece, Grenada, Guinea, Guyana, Haiti, Honduras, Hong Kong, India, Indonesia, Iran, Jamaica, Japan, Jordan, Kazakhstan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lebanon, Liberia, Luxembourg, Macedonia, Malaysia, Mexico, Montserrat, Nepal, Netherlands, Netherlands Antilles, New Zealand, Nigeria, Northern Mariana Islands, Pakistan, Palestine, Panama, Philippines, Poland, Puerto Rico, Republic of Korea, Rwanda, Saint Kitts and Nevis, Saint Lucia, Sierra Leone, Singapore, Sint Maarten, Somalia, South Africa, Sudan, Suriname, Sweden, Switzerland, Taiwan, Thailand, Togo, Trinidad and Tobago, Turkey, Turks and Caicos Islands, Uganda, United Arab Emirates, United Kingdom, United States Virgin Islands, Uruguay, Venezuela, Vietnam, Zambia, and Zimbabwe.

REGALIA
Academic regalia originated in medieval Europe, where it was the dress for both faculty and students. Standards for academic costumes for colleges and universities in the United States were adopted in 1895.

The gown for the bachelor’s degree has pointed sleeves and is untrimmed. It is designed to be worn closed. The length of the hood worn for the bachelor’s degree must be 3 feet.

The gown for the master’s degree is untrimmed, like the bachelor’s degree gown. It has an oblong sleeve, open at the wrist. The sleeve’s base hangs down in the traditional manner. The rear part of its oblong shape is square cut, and the front part has an arc cutaway. Supplied with fasteners, the gown may be worn open or closed. The hood for the master’s degree is 3½ feet long.

The gown for the doctoral degree has bell-shaped sleeves. Supplied with fasteners, the gown may be worn open or closed. The gown has velvet on the front and three bars of velvet across the sleeves. The hood worn for the doctoral degree has panels only at the sides and is 4 feet long.

Hoods are lined with the official color or colors of the college or university conferring the degree. Walden University’s color is green; therefore, each Walden hood has green in the middle of the hood. The binding or edging of the hood is velvet or velveteen and 2 inches, 3 inches, and 5 inches wide for the bachelor’s, master’s, and doctoral degrees, respectively. The color should be indicative of the subject to which the degree pertains. For example, the trimming for the degree of master of science is golden yellow, representing science. In the case of the doctor of philosophy degree, dark blue represents the mastery of the discipline of learning and scholarship in any field that is attested to by the awarding of this degree and is not intended to represent the field of philosophy.
GENERAL INFORMATION continued

WEBCAST

Today’s ceremony is being webcast to all graduates, family members, and friends who could not attend. The webcast will be archived and available at www.WaldenU.edu in the weeks following commencement.

COMMENCEMENT DAY BOOK

In keeping with Walden’s social change mission, the university has planned a more environmentally friendly Winter Commencement. In order to cut down on our carbon footprint while continuing to provide the level of service you have come to expect from Walden, the commencement program—which includes the names of eligible graduates from June 13, 2018 through December 6, 2018—will be available online for viewing by graduates, their families, and guests on or about March 20, 2019. To access and share the commencement program and to view a full list of graduates, please go to http://www.waldenu.edu/experience/commencement.

HONOR CORDS

Some of our undergraduate degree candidates wear yellow honor cords.

These cords designate graduates who have a cumulative grade point average of 3.5 or higher at the time of graduation:

*Summa cum laude:* Designates those candidates with a cumulative grade point average of 3.900–4.000 at the time of graduation.

*Magna cum laude:* Designates those candidates with a cumulative grade point average of 3.750–3.899 at the time of graduation.

*Cum laude:* Designates those candidates with a cumulative grade point average of 3.500–3.749 at the time of graduation.

Latin Honors are awarded at the bachelor’s level only. Bachelor’s graduates with Latin Honors are indicated by an asterisk (*) in the commencement program book.

Individual honor societies contact master’s-level and doctoral-level graduates if the graduates have earned honors. Cords are sent to those honor graduates prior to commencement.

**Presidential Commendation for Undergraduate Academic Achievement**

Walden University recognizes the significant accomplishment of undergraduate students who achieve a perfect cumulative GPA in their undergraduate work. Students with a perfect (4.0) GPA at the time of graduation will receive a Presidential Commendation for Academic Achievement. Recipients will wear a presidential medallion throughout the graduation ceremony and will be recognized in the commencement program book.
HONOR SOCIETIES

Golden Key International Honour Society
Golden Key International Honour Society is the world’s largest collegiate honor society, comprising more than 2 million undergraduate, graduate, and alumni members. Golden Key is committed to a high standard of scholastic achievement and an ethos of integrity, innovation, respect, collaboration, and diversity. With more than 400 student chapters worldwide, Golden Key recognizes highly motivated academic achievers who will become leaders and contributors to society in the future.

The National Society of Leadership and Success
The National Society of Leadership and Success is the world’s largest leadership honor society. With more than 650 chapters nationwide, the National Society of Leadership and Success recognizes bachelor’s, master’s, and doctoral students in all programs that have achieved high academic standards. The National Society of Leadership & Success requires students to complete a four step leadership program to be inducted into the honor society.

THE RICHARD W. RILEY COLLEGE OF EDUCATION AND LEADERSHIP

Kappa Delta Pi
Walden’s Alpha Epsilon Xi Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi (KDP), the international honor society in education, is one of the largest and most prestigious education honor societies in the world, with more than 600 active chapters. Membership is offered to those who display outstanding scholastic achievements in education. KDP recognizes outstanding scholarly contributions and scholastic achievement and strives to enhance the professional development of its members. Members of KDP are dedicated to promoting excellence and advancing scholarship, leadership, and service.

Phi Delta Kappa
Phi Delta Kappa International and Walden University Cyberspace Chapter’s collective mission is to connect and grow leaders in education to be experts in cultivating great educators for tomorrow while continuing to ensure high-quality education for today. Unified by this mission to promote quality education, the Walden University Cyberspace Chapter vows to support and empower its members to advocate for and further this purpose. The Walden University Cyberspace Chapter is the first (and only) chapter of Phi Delta Kappa International that resides and operates completely online.

COLLEGE OF HEALTH SCIENCES

SCHOOL OF HEALTH SCIENCES

AUPHA Honor Society, Upsilon Phi Delta
Upsilon Phi Delta is a national academic honor society for students in healthcare management and policy. Walden University has both a graduate and an undergraduate chapter. The mission of the Upsilon Phi Delta Honor Society is to recognize, reward, and encourage academic excellence in the study of health administration. Students in any academic unit providing a degree at the bachelor’s, master’s, or doctoral level in healthcare management in a regionally accredited university are eligible for membership.
SCHOOL OF NURSING

Sigma Theta Tau International Honor Society of Nursing, Phi Nu Chapter
The mission of the Honor Society of Nursing, Sigma Theta Tau International, is to support the learning, knowledge, and professional development of nurses committed to making a difference in health worldwide. The vision of Sigma Theta Tau International is to create a global community of nurses who lead in using knowledge, scholarship, service, and learning to improve the health of the world’s people. Membership is by invitation to baccalaureate and graduate nursing students who demonstrate excellence in scholarship and to nurse leaders exhibiting exceptional achievements in nursing.

COLLEGE OF MANAGEMENT AND TECHNOLOGY

SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT

Delta Mu Delta
Delta Mu Delta is a business honor society that recognizes and encourages academic excellence of students at qualifying colleges and universities to create a DMD community that fosters the well-being of its individual members and the business community through life-time membership.

COLLEGE OF SOCIAL AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES

SCHOOL OF COUNSELING

Chi Sigma Iota
Students in Walden’s School of Counseling who join Chi Sigma Iota are recognized for their honor, integrity, and academic success. Established to recognize outstanding achievement and service within the counseling profession, Chi Sigma Iota’s mission is to promote scholarship, professionalism, leadership, advocacy, and excellence in counseling through recognition of individual achievements in the pursuit of academic and clinical excellence.

Walden’s Chapter
The Omega Zeta chapter of Chi Sigma Iota was founded in 2009. Under the leadership of Dr. April Young and Dr. Ljubica Spiro, the active chapter offers students the opportunity to:

• Build a sense of community.
• Participate in face-to-face social networking events, such as luncheons, at residencies.
• Hold leadership positions as a chapter officer or committee chairperson.

Access the Omega Zeta newsletter and reach out to other members at www.csi-net.org/member/omega_zeta.

SCHOOL OF PSYCHOLOGY

Psi Chi
Psi Chi is the International Honor Society in Psychology, founded in 1929 for the purposes of encouraging, stimulating, and maintaining excellence in scholarship and advancing the science of psychology. Membership is open to graduate and undergraduate students who are making the study of psychology one of their major interests and who meet the minimum qualifications. Psi Chi is a member of the Association of College Honor Societies and is an affiliate of the American Psychological Association (APA) and the Association for Psychological Science (APS).
SCHOOL OF PUBLIC POLICY AND ADMINISTRATION

Pi Alpha Alpha
Pi Alpha Alpha (PAA) is the national honor society formed to recognize and promote excellence in the study and practice of public affairs and administration. PAA recognizes outstanding scholarship, promotes excellence in public service studies, and fosters integrity and professionalism among its many members. To become a member, undergraduate students must be in the top 10% of their graduating class by their last semester of junior year; have completed at least 15 hours of coursework for their public administration, public policy, or subfield degree; and have achieved and maintained at least a 3.5/4.0 GPA for all degree-related courses and maintained at least a 3.0/4.0 GPA for all other coursework. Graduate students must have achieved and maintained a 3.7/4.0 GPA and have completed 50% of their public administration, public policy, or subdegree coursework.

Alpha Phi Sigma
The goals of Alpha Phi Sigma are to honor and promote academic excellence, community service, educational leadership, and unity. Alpha Phi Sigma recognizes academic excellence of Undergraduate and Graduate students of Criminal Justice.

BARBARA SOLOMON SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK AND HUMAN SERVICES

Tau Upsilon Alpha
The National Organization for Human Services Honor Society, Tau Upsilon Alpha (TUA), recognizes Walden students in the College of Social and Behavioral Sciences who demonstrate integrity, academic excellence, and dedication to empowering people through education and service. The purpose of TUA is to honor academic excellence; foster lifelong learning, leadership, and development; and promote excellence in service to humanity.

Phi Alpha
The purpose of Phi Alpha Honor Society is to provide a closer bond among students of social work and promote humanitarian goals and ideas. Phi Alpha fosters high standards of education for social workers and invites into membership those who have attained excellence in scholarship and achievement in social work.
CENTER FOR GENERAL EDUCATION

Honor Roll for Undergraduates
An honor roll for undergraduates is calculated and generated twice a year to coincide with the end of two consecutive terms: the combination of winter/spring quarters and summer/fall quarters. Matriculated undergraduate students with a cumulative GPA of 3.75 or higher will be recognized if a minimum of 10 GPA quarter credits have been taken at Walden in each of the two consecutive quarters.

Alpha Sigma Lambda
Alpha Sigma Lambda’s aim is to recognize the special achievements of adults who accomplish academic excellence while facing competing interests of home and work. Undergraduate students have the opportunity to join Walden’s chapter of Alpha Sigma Lambda, a national honor society for adult learners, when invitations are extended to eligible students twice a year. Students must attend a regionally accredited college or university that offers degrees to nontraditional/adult students. Currently, membership is limited to undergraduate students seeking their first degree. Undergraduate students must have a minimum of 45 institutional quarter credits earned at Walden, active enrollment during the most recent past two quarters, and a minimum cumulative GPA of 3.75.

Undergraduate Latin Honors
Latin Honors are awarded to graduating seniors with a cumulative GPA of 3.5 or higher:

- Cum laude: 3.500–3.749
- Magna cum laude: 3.750–3.899
- Summa cum laude: 3.900 and above

The Latin Honors designation will appear on a student’s Walden transcripts and in the commencement program book. Undergraduate students must complete a minimum of 45 credit hours at Walden University to qualify.

Note: GPAs are not subject to rounding and must be exact.
CEREMONIAL SYMBOLS

CEREMONIAL MACE
It is a tradition of many universities to include a ceremonial mace in their commencement celebrations. The mace, which is typically a long staff of wood and metal, symbolizes the university’s governing authority and is present whenever the university president and Board of Directors are in attendance. The history of the mace can be traced to medieval times, when it was used as a weapon held by a royal bodyguard to protect the king. Today, the ceremonial mace can be seen in governmental ceremonies worldwide, including in the U.S. House of Representatives and Britain’s House of Commons. Walden University’s mace is carried by the university’s grand marshal, who leads the procession at the commencement ceremony. The selection as a grand marshal is considered an honor and represents the individual’s contribution to the university.

PRESIDENTIAL MEDALLION
The presidential medallion symbolizes the authority given to the president by the Board of Directors to carry out its charge, including first and foremost the preparation of candidates for degrees to be awarded by the Board. It is worn by the president at all formal academic occasions. The medallion was created to be a symbolic representation of the university’s foundations with a design that includes the name of the university and its founding date, representing tradition; laurel leaves, representing the knowledge that the university was founded to expand; and a globe, representing Walden’s future as the university continues its tradition of innovation in a global community.

EMPLOYEE STOLES
Some graduates wear a teal stole on their gown. This stole is worn to designate a Laureate Education, Inc. employee and represents these graduates’ affiliation with Walden University.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Paula R. Singer, LHD (Honorary)
Board Chair
Chief Executive Officer, Laureate Online
Laureate Education, Inc.

Sean R. Creamer
Executive Vice President & Chief Financial Officer,
Merkle, Inc.

Donna M. Dorsey
Principal, Dorsey & Associates Consulting

Luis Duran
Chief Executive Officer, Universidad del Valle de Mexico

Dr. William G. Durden
Chief Global Engagement Officer, International University Alliance
President Emeritus, Dickinson College
Joint Appointment Professor (Research), School of Education,
Johns Hopkins University

Toni L. Freeman
Executive Vice President, Arts & Science Council

Dr. Charles O. Heller
President, Annapolis Capital Group

John E. Kobara
Chief Operating Officer,
California Community Foundation

Dr. Anita McDonald
Chancellor Emerita, Penn State DuBois

Lee McGee
Business Acquisition and Exit Planning Consultant,
Restructure Holdings, Inc.

Richard J. Patro
Chief Information Officer, Laureate Education, Inc.

Dr. Estanislado Y. Paz
Executive Director, Texas Association of Latino Administrators and Superintendents

Dr. Barbara Solomon
Professor and Vice Provost Emerita,
University of Southern California
IN MEMORIAM

We pause to remember those in our Walden community who have passed away in recent months.

Janice Beeken, PhD  
Faculty Member  
College of Health Sciences

Veronica Oxford  
PhD in Human and Social Services Student  
College of Social and Behavioral Sciences

Omar Blackwell  
Master of Science in Nursing Student  
College of Health Sciences

James Schiro, PhD  
Faculty Member  
The Richard W. Riley College of Education and Leadership

Jason Bullock  
Master of Business Administration Student  
College of Management and Technology

Olubola Sode  
Doctor of Nursing Practice Student  
College of Health Sciences

Booker Cooper  
MS in Clinical Mental Health Counseling Student  
College of Social and Behavioral Sciences

Reynaldo Talde  
Graduate Certificate in College Teaching and Learning Student  
The Richard W. Riley College of Education and Leadership

Grace Dettmann  
Master of Science in Nursing Student  
College of Health Sciences

John E. Thomas  
PhD in Psychology Student  
College of Social and Behavioral Sciences
DOCTORAL DEGREE RECIPIENTS

PhD IN APPLIED MANAGEMENT AND DECISION SCIENCES

Nsikak Etim Akpakpan
Analytic Extensions to the Data Model for Management Analytics and Decision Support in the Big Data Environment
Aridaman Jain
Robert Levasseur
Raghu Korrapati

Debra Joan Crumpton
Instructional Behavior and Its Impact on Student Engagement
Dean Frost
Richard Schuttler
Raghu Korrapati

Lee T. Fountain
Mentoring Elements That Influence Employee Engagement
Donna Brown
Raghu Korrapati
Nikunja Swain

Jeffrey Lee Garner
Forensic Detection for Earnings Management in Selected Code Law Nations of Europe
Mohammad Sharifzadeh
Thomas Spencer
Jeff Prinster

Asif Kidwai
Technology Acceptance and Compliance in Obstructive Sleep Apnea Patients
Anthony Lolas
Hamid Kazeroony
Robert Haussmann

Catherine LaRock-McMahon
Factors Influencing Emergency Registered Nurse Satisfaction and Engagement
Joseph Barbeau
Robert Levasseur
Nikunja Swain

Michael E. Moore
An Exploration of the Causes of Success and Failure of Managed Change
Karla Phlypo
Robert Levasseur
David Gould

Sherese LaTonya Moton
Experiences of Correctional Principals of Teacher Attrition in Juvenile Correctional Facilities
Patricia Fusch
Donna Brown
Hamid Kazeroony

Willard Edwin Pretlow
The Wealth Gap—A Cross-Sectional Quantitative Analysis of Self-Esteem and Monetary Power
David Bouvin
Godwin Igein
Jeff Prinster

Mark Simpson
Complexity Theory of Leadership and Management Information
Steven Tippins
David Banner
David Gould

Henry Roy Williams
Black Business Owners Overcoming Barriers in Texas
Elizabeth Thompson
Carol Wells
Barbara Turner

Below the title of the dissertation are the names of the doctoral committee members. The first name is the committee chairperson, the second name is the committee member, and the third name is the university research reviewer. Walden University thanks all committee members for their service.
PhD in Clinical Psychology

PhD IN CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY

Lawanda Denise Harmon
*Predictors of African American Attitudes Toward Mental Health Services: An Ecological Perspective*
Charles Diebold
Arcella Trimble
Tracy Marsh

Bianca Maria Kazoun
*Individual Growth Through Forgiveness: A Multiple Case Study on the Process of Forgiveness*
John Astin
Colleen Lindecker
Thomas Edman

Lenee Nicole Kehnt
*Perceived Child Regard, Parenting Stress, and Depressive Symptoms of Nonresidential and Residential Stepmothers*
Magy Martin
Lisa Scharff
Jessica Hart

Veronica Delcina Decourtney King
*Parenting and Discipline Correlations With Social Supports for Single, African American Mothers*
Robin Oatis-Ballew
Benita Stiles-Smith
Patricia Heisser Metoyer

Jacqueline A. Ramirez
*Therapists’ Comfort Level in Providing Psychotherapy in Home-Based Therapy Settings*
Medha Talpade
Arcella Trimble
Carolyn Davis

Latasha Michelle Williams
*The Relationship Between Religious Practices and Delusional Content of Christians With Schizophrenia*
Rolande Murray
Barry Linden
Tracy Marsh

PhD in Counselor Education and Supervision

John Clarence Bradley
*Parent Aggression Level as a Predictor of Attitudes Toward Bullying*
Jason Patton
Wenndy Dupkoski
Eric Youn

Letitia Browne-James
*Black Individuals’ Lived Experiences With Racial Microaggressions and Implications in Counseling*
Corinne Bridges
Melinda Haley
Jennifer Gess

Kristina A. Donovan
*Predictors of Student Referrals to School Counselors by School Teachers*
Melinda Haley
Theodore Remley
Walter Frazier

Misty A. Grant
*Exploring Relationships of Meaning, Co-Occurring Diagnoses, and Attitudes About Substances*
Corinne Bridges
Michelle Perepiczka
Jason Patton

Colleen M. Grote
*The Predictability of Facebook Memorial Page Participation on Grief*
Walter Frazier
Stacy Overton
Adrian Warren

Natalie Marie Hale
*Experiences of Faculty Members Transitioning From Land-Based to Online Counselor Education*
Corinne Bridges
Geneva Gray
Adrian Warren

Below the title of the dissertation are the names of the doctoral committee members. The first name is the committee chairperson, the second name is the committee member, and the third name is the university research reviewer. Walden University thanks all committee members for their service.
Below the title of the dissertation are the names of the doctoral committee members. The first name is the committee chairperson, the second name is the committee member, and the third name is the university research reviewer. Walden University thanks all committee members for their service.
Godfred A. Ababio  
*Policy Implications of News Media Coverage of the Islamic State of Iraq and Syria*

Joseph Pascarella  
Carolyn Dennis  
Tamara Mouras

Monique S. Allen  
*Crisis Intervention Team Training Among CIT-Trained Police Officers*

Gregory Campbell  
David DiBari  
Howard Henderson

Larry D. Anthony  
*Police Culture and Decision-Making*

Donald McLellan  
Bruce Lindsay  
Darius Cooper

Jashon A. Banks Sr.  
*Relationship Between Victims of Urban Violence and Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder*

Gregory Campbell  
David DiBari  
James Frampton

Rina Brown  
*Causes of Recidivism Among Mentally Ill Prerelease Offenders From the Perspective of Former Correctional Mental Health Professionals*

Dianne Williams  
Carolyn Dennis  
Michael Klemp-North

Latroya R. Burt  
*African American Male Ex-Offenders’ Perceptions of a Reentry Program’s Impact on Recidivating*

Gregory Campbell  
Jessie Lee  
Dianne Williams

Jacqueline Ann Grant  
*The Lived Experiences of African-American Male Ex-offenders in the Northeast United States*

Kimberley Blackmon  
Miyoung Lee  
Daniel Jones

D. Scott Hoffman  
*Effects Department of Justice Investigations Have on Violent Crime and Arrest Rates*

Glenn Starks  
Gregory Koehle  
John Walker

Charles M. Ndikum  
*Perceptions of People’s Experiences Regarding Gun Violence*

Frances Goldman  
Clarence Williamson  
John Walker

Sunday Olanrewaju Olatunji  
*Understanding the Perceptions and Decision-Making Behaviors of First Responders in the Context of Traumatic Events and PTSD*

Gregory Koehle  
Glenn Starks  
Darius Cooper

Chasidy Phelps  
*Student Perspectives of Alternative Schools as Facilitators and Barriers for Positive Disciplinary Outcomes*

Carolyn Dennis  
Marisa Bryant  
Michael Klemp-North

Damon L. Simmons  
*Police Stress: An Analysis of the Impact on Child Sexual Exploitation Investigators*

Gregory Koehle  
Melanye Smith  
John Walker

Anovia L. Slaughter  
*The Lived Experiences of African American Noncustodial Fathers in Tennessee*

Gregory Campbell  
Jessie Lee  
Howard Henderson
Oluwakemi Mary Adewoye
The Effects of Professional Development and Formative Assessment Quality on Students' Self-Regulation in Primary School Mathematics
Andrew Thomas
Catherine Watt
Markus Berndt

Alison Binger
The Impact of a Transformative Intercultural Experience on Returned Peace Corps Volunteer Teachers' Instructional Practices
Bonnie Mullinix
Cheryl Keen
Charlotte Redden

Marc Boese
Student Perceptions of E-Assessment Tools for Sign Language Interpretation
Dennis Beck
Paula Dawidowicz
Shereen Mohammed

Angela L. Brown
Religiously Involved Black Male Engagement at Religiously Affiliated Predominately White Institutions
Cheryl Keen
Alice Eichholz
Dimitrios Vlachopoulos

Randi Kay Rose Dalton
Relationships of Gender on Mathematics Achievement in High Achieving Military-Connected Children
Deanne Otto
Jesse Richter
Jennifer Lapin

Tanya Anne Dodge
Parental Involvement in Individual Education Plan Development for Students With Significant Intellectual Disabilities
Barry Birnbaum
Grace Lappin
Narjis Hyder

Cynthia J. Fitzwilliams-Heck
Experiences and Practices of Environmental Adult Education Participants
Alan Seidman
Alice Eichholz
Kelly Hall

Lisa M. Francis
Instructional Strategies That Homeschooling Parents Use to Teach Their Children Mathematics
Charles McElroy
Katrina Pann
Paula Dawidowicz

Ketra Dee Gardner
Relationship Between Prekindergarten to Grade 12 Teachers' Mindfulness and Self-Efficacy
Delfina Ashley-Baisden
Stacy Wahl
Beate Baltes

Lori Schultz Goff
Public Elementary School Teachers' Experiences With Implementing Outdoor Classrooms
Katherine Emmons
Christina Dawson
Andrea Wilson

Leo Michel Grassi
Employing Discursive Analysis to Illuminate Critical Reflection in Asynchronous Threads
Deborah Bauder
Paula Dawidowicz
Asoka Jayasena

Heidi Alene Harris
Parental Choice and Perceived Benefits of Reggio Emilia Inspired Programs
Grace Lappin
Terri Edwards
Danielle Hedegard
Below the title of the dissertation are the names of the doctoral committee members. The first name is the committee chairperson, the second name is the committee member, and the third name is the university research reviewer. Walden University thanks all committee members for their service.
Sheri Denise Cabaniss Ruether  
*Barriers to Teachers’ Use of Environmentally Based Education in Outdoor Classrooms*  
Jennifer Smolka  
Alice Eichholz  
Gary Lacy

Kimberly May Scheffer  
*Engagement Factors Impacting First-Year Persistence of Hispanic and Non-Hispanic Students in Idaho Community Colleges*  
Andrew Thomas  
Wade Smith  
Ann Jablonski

E. Ted Siebert  
*An Exploration of Male College Student Departure in the Southcentral United States*  
Cheryl Keen  
Alice Eichholz  
Asoka Jayasena

Velma P. Smith  
*Dynamics of Special Education Teacher Collaboration on Bullying*  
Cheryl Keen  
Andrew Thomas  
Estelle Jorgensen

Diane M. Stryk  
*Influence of Reading Proficiency on Placement and Success in Online Developmental Mathematics*  
Michael Burke  
John Flohr  
Catherine Watt

Latrice Jones Tollerson  
*Challenges of African American Female Veterans Enrolled in Higher Education*  
Peter Lownds  
Cheryl Keen  
Alice Eichholz

Spencer Ryan Vogt  
*Middle School Teachers’ Use and Perceptions of Digital Game-Based Learning*  
Christine Sorensen  
Alice Eichholz  
Paula Dawidowicz

Sandra Kay Wenzel  
*Perceptions Among K–12 School Leaders and Classroom Educators of One-to-One Computing*  
Amy White  
Paula Dawidowicz  
Shereez Mohammed

Regina Renee Veal Wright  
*High School World Language Teacher Perspectives on Computer-Mediated Communication Applications*  
Cheri Toledo  
Asoka Jayasena  
Amy White

Thai Xiong  
*The Impact of Technology Innovations in High School Biology Courses on Science Learning for Hmong Students*  
Darci Harland  
Gladys Arome  
Shereez Mohammed

Paul Wekesa Agunga  
*County Health Leadership and Readiness for Noncommunicable Disease Services*  
Cheryl Cullen  
Kourtney Nieves  
Gudeta Fufaa

Lorna Patricia Bowen  
*Levels of Income and Quality of Care for Adults With Type 2 Diabetes*  
Magdeline Aagard  
Suzanne Richins  
Daniel Okenu

Below the title of the dissertation are the names of the doctoral committee members. The first name is the committee chairperson, the second name is the committee member, and the third name is the university research reviewer. Walden University thanks all committee members for their service.
Valerie Denise Campbell  
*Exploring the Cultural Intelligence of Nurse Leaders*  
Magdeline Aagard  
Kevin LaChapelle  
Nazarene Tubman

Christine Funmi Clinton  
*Socioeconomic Status and Cancer Risks in Employer-Insured Cancer Survivors*  
James Rohrer  
Terika Haynes  
Mehdi Agha

Andrea Nicole Curry  
*The Evaluation of the Relationship Between Racial Health Disparities and the Patient-Provider Relationship*  
Cheryl Cullen  
Manoj Sharma  
Kai Stewart

Leahnata Davies  
*Understanding Use of Care for African Immigrants With Autistic Children*  
Magdeline Aagard  
Rabeh Hijazi  
Raymond Thron

Angelique Wells Duffy  
*Nursing Leadership and Employee Satisfaction Perception in a Virtual Work Environment*  
Cheryl Cullen  
Melanie Tidman  
Rabeh Hijazi

Osaeloka Christandolus Ekwueme  
*Nigerian Hospital-Based Interprofessional Collaborative Patterns and Organizational Implications*  
Warren McDonald  
Ronald Bucci  
Suzanne Richins

Barry Chukwugkwu Eneh  
*Exploring the Mechanisms of Racial Disparity in Infant Mortality: A Grounded Theory Approach*  
Patrick Tschida  
Kenneth Feldman  
Frazier Beatry

Dianna Marie Heikkila  
*The Relationship Between Certified Registered Nurse Anesthetists' Emotional Intelligence and Burnout*  
Michael Furukawa  
Carmen McDonald  
Jagdish Khubchandani

Valencia L. Beckley Hildreth  
*Human Immunodeficiency Virus Disparity in Black Men Who Have Sex With Men*  
James Goes  
Tolulope Osoba  
Diana Naser

Kazaure Nura Ibrahim  
*Impact of Free Maternal and Child Health Services on Health Care Utilization in Jigawa State, Nigeria*  
John Oswald  
Hadi Danawi  
James Rohrer

Dianne Jamerson  
*Breast Cancer Disparities Among African American Women Corresponding to Health Service Barriers*  
Magdeline Aagard  
Jeanne Connors  
Patrick Tschida

Cindy Ko  
*Emotional Self-Management Experiences of Practical Nursing Students*  
Kimberly Dixon-Lawson  
Jacqueline Fraser  
Nazarene Tubman

Tokunbo Majaro  
*Effects of Lack of Workplace Relationships on Long-Term Care Nurses*  
Harold Griffin  
Suzanne Richins  
Nazarene Tubman

Eunice Odaku Nnakwe  
*Affordable Care Act and Human Papilloma Virus Vaccine Among Adolescent Females*  
Ji Shen  
Amany Refaat  
Ronald Hudak

Below the title of the dissertation are the names of the doctoral committee members. The first name is the committee chairperson, the second name is the committee member, and the third name is the university research reviewer. Walden University thanks all committee members for their service.
Below the title of the dissertation are the names of the doctoral committee members. The first name is the committee chairperson, the second name is the committee member, and the third name is the university research reviewer. Walden University thanks all committee members for their service.
PhD IN HUMAN SERVICES

Agyenim Akuamoah-Boateng

*Competition of Behavioral Health Clinicians in Integrated Care Settings*
Mary Bold
Lillian Chenoweth
Tina Jaeckle

Renée J. Alger

*A Comparison of Restorative Justice Ideology Between Administrators, Teachers, and Parents*
Barbara Benoliel
Gregory Hickman
Garth den Heyer

Earlie Simone Brown-Hall

*Social-Sexual Autonomy, Person-Centered Planning, and Individuals With Intellectual Disabilities*
Tracey Phillips
Lillian Chenoweth
Garth den Heyer

David Scott Chambers

*Small College Title IX Coordinators’ Response to Male Complainants*
Tina Jaeckle
Barbara Benoliel
Andrew Carpenter

Robert Dale Gallagher

*Pre-Exposure Prophylaxis and Non-Monogamous, HIV Negative Gay Men in Serodiscordant Relationships*
Andrew Garland-Forshee
Tracey Phillips
Eric Youn

Tara Annette Garrison

*Media Exposure and Social Response as Predictors of Citizen’s Attitudes Toward Police*
Avon Hart-Johnson
Garth den Heyer
Gregory Hickman

Tynika Cosey Greensberry

*Exploring the Influences of Intergenerational Pregnancies on Teenage Girls, Ages 16–19*
Kimberly Farris
Lillian Chenoweth
Mary Bold

Rochelle Monique Henderson-Clark

*A Comparative Analysis of Family Therapies on Youth With a Co-Occurring Disorder*
Tracey Phillips
Shari Jorissen
Nathan Moran

Karen Kuemerle-Pinillos

*Nonreciprocal Language and Its Influence in Mother-Child Relationships*
Lillian Chenoweth
Mary Bold
Andrew Carpenter

Byron James Moore

*Therapists’ Attitudes, Knowledge, Comfort, and Willingness to Discuss Sexual Topics With Clients*
Mary Bold
Scott Hershberger
Nicole Hamilton

Breanne Nguyen

*Custodial Parental Perceptions and Experiences of Noncustodial Parents and Child Support*
Tracey Phillips
Eric Youn
Andrew Carpenter

Lakeisha DeLon Riley

*The Experiences and Perceptions of African American Women Who Reside in Nursing Homes*
Lillian Chenoweth
Tracey Phillips
Garth den Heyer

Below the title of the dissertation are the names of the doctoral committee members. The first name is the committee chairperson, the second name is the committee member; and the third name is the university research reviewer. Walden University thanks all committee members for their service.
Leanne Elizabeth Scalli
Accessibility to Health Care Services for Children With Autism Spectrum Disorders
Scott Hershberger
Nancy Campbell
Gregory Hickman

Ora Lee Starks
Employer Attitudes and Beliefs About Hiring Post Incarcerated Offenders in Mississippi
Barbara Benoliel
Mary Larscheid
Tina Jaeckle

Lisa A. Thomason
Role Strain Among Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, Queer Couples Diagnosed With Cancer
Tina Jaeckle
Barbara Benoliel
Jeffrey Harlow

Ebonnie Leavern Vazquez
Age, Gender, Income, and Social Support as Predictors of Single Parent Resiliency
Mary Enright
Peggy Gallaher
Neal McBride

PhD IN INDUSTRIAL AND ORGANIZATIONAL (I/O) PSYCHOLOGY

Thomas Brandon Fields
How Servant Leadership Impacts Interpersonal Conflict Between Employees and Their Supervisors
Frederica Hendricks-Noble
Brian Cesario
Brian Zamboni

Stephen M. Gage
The Relationship Among Demographics and Risk Attitude in Predicting Health Plan Enrollment
Monny Sklov
Frederica Hendricks-Noble
Grant Rich

Miriam Grace Michael
Problem Solving, Decision Making, and Kirton Adaptation-Innovation Theory in High-Performance Organizations
John Schmidt
Robert Haines
Richard Thompson

Curtis Marc Rasmussen
Thinking Perspective Profiles as a Predictor of Intelligence Analysts’ Job Performance
John Schmidt
Robert Haines
James Brown

PhD IN MANAGEMENT

Mahfood Hussain Alkaabi
Educational Manager Perceptions Towards Integrated Management Information System Implementation in Yemen
Anthony Lolas
Howard Schechter
David Gould

David Nkata Bassey
Corporate Governance Implementation in the Nigerian Banking Industry
Hamid Kazeroony
Javier Fadul
Daphne Halkias

June Brown-Reid
Cultural Backgrounds and Leadership Styles in the Virtual Work Environment
Jean Gordon
Robert DeYoung
Thomas Burkiewicz

Victoria Bohannon Buck
The Impact of Transformational Leadership on Nonprofit Volunteer Engagement and Commitment
Robert Levasseur
Thomas Spencer
Daphne Halkias

Below the title of the dissertation are the names of the doctoral committee members. The first name is the committee chairperson, the second name is the committee member, and the third name is the university research reviewer. Walden University thanks all committee members for their service.
Below the title of the dissertation are the names of the doctoral committee members. The first name is the committee chairperson, the second name is the committee member, and the third name is the university research reviewer. Walden University thanks all committee members for their service.
PhD in Management

Miriam S. Mefford
Balancing Internal Controls With Change Management in the Pacific Military Unit
David Bouvin
Godwin Igein
David Gould

Stephanie Giles Merrick
Employee Engagement From the Viewpoint of Employees in Academia
Steven Tippins
Stephanie Hoon
Raghu Korrapati

Brian G. Miller
Effects of Entertainment-Education Versus eLearning on Pharmaceutical Sales Ethical Decision-Making
Howard Schechter
Thomas Spencer
Robert Haussmann

Ray Muhammad
African American Women Managers' Experiences in Predominantly Black Work Environments
Daphne Halkias
Kenneth Levitt
Nikunja Swain

Anne-Mary (Oru) Nash-Haruna
Association of Insider Trading Patterns With Earnings Management Citations From 2002–2012
Steven Tippins
Mohammad Sharifzadeh
Aridaman Jain

Valenta Eunice Nichols
Exploring Welfare Recipients' Self-Sufficiency Barriers Through Information Management Systems in Tennessee
Thomas Butkiewicz
Lisa Barrow
Kathleen Barclay

Pamela Obi
Organizational Policy Prohibiting Marriage Between Coworkers in the Nigerian Banking Sector
Godwin Igein
David Bouvin
David Gould

Charles Aroawode Oboh
Corporate Social Responsibility and the Welfare of Nigerian Niger Delta Landowners
Robert DeYoung
Jean Gordon
Kenneth Sherman

Hyeladzira M. Ochonogor
Improving Access of Small Business Owners to Microloan From Microfinance Institutions in Nigeria
Mohammad Sharifzadeh
Steven Tippins
Barbara Turner

Sylvanus Obidinma Ohakam
Niger Delta Youths' Views on Entrepreneurship Education for Combating Poverty and Unemployment
Daphne Halkias
Godwin Igein
Kenneth Sherman

Roseline Iruoma Ojinta
Barriers to Women Leadership of Small and Medium Enterprises in Nigeria
Daphne Halkias
Kenneth Levitt
Kathleen Barclay

Anthony Okafor
The Impact of Valuation Methods on the Likelihood of Mergers and Acquisitions of High-Tech Startup Companies in Nigeria
Mohammad Sharifzadeh
Javier Fadul
Craig Barton

Jennifer L. Patterson
Nurse Supervisors and Certified Nursing Assistants: Leadership Characteristics and Job Satisfaction
Donna Brown
Branford McAllister
Jean Gordon

Samuel F. Richardson II
Strategies for Improving Energy Conservation on a Military Installation
Sheryl Kristensen
David Banner
Richard Schuttler

Below the title of the dissertation are the names of the doctoral committee members. The first name is the committee chairperson, the second name is the committee member, and the third name is the university research reviewer. Walden University thanks all committee members for their service.
Deborah L. Rivers
_A Grounded Theory of Millennials Job-Hopping_
Robert Levasseur
Jean Gordon
Daphne Halkias

Marcia K. Schillermann
_Early Detection and Prevention of Corporate Financial Fraud_
Steven Tippins
David Cavazos
Craig Barton

Cyndie Renee Feaster Shadow
_An Exploration of Knowledge Transfer and Career College Executive Succession Planning_
Joseph Barbeau
Marcia Steinhauser
Howard Schechter

Alton A. Simpson
_Small Business Owners' Search for Profitability Under the Affordable Care Act_
Howard Schechter
Sunil Hazari
David Gould

Michelle Hinnant Smith
_Moderation of Emotional Intelligence on Leader-Member Exchange and Resistance to Change_
Robert Haussmann
Kenneth Levitt
Danielle Wright-Babb

Michelle Christine Srodek-Maus
_Examining the Relationship Between Organizational Climate and Organizational Citizenship Behaviors Within Hospitals_
Donna Brown
Thomas Spencer
Thomas Butkiewicz

Dianne Marie Stains
_Spiritual Well-Being, Job Meaningfulness, and Engagement for Human Resource Managers_
Donna Brown
Barbara Turner
Jean Gordon

Darin D. Stephens
_Case Study of Inclusive Environments for Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender Employees_
James Bowman
Marcia Steinhauser
Jean Gordon

Jason Richard Stroman
_Turnover: A Case Study of Middle Managers in the Landscape Industry_
David Banner
Judith Forbes
Nikunja Swain

Aderonke Alberta Tayo-Tiwo
_Nigerian Banks’ Compliance With the Code of Corporate Governance_
Teresa Lao
Stephanie Hoon
Patricia Fusch

Jerry Allen Twisdale
_Exploring SME Vulnerabilities to Cyber-Criminal Activities Through Employee Behavior and Internet Access_
Patricia Fusch
David Cavazos
Craig Barton

Jacquelyne LaVelle Wilson
_The Relationship Between Leadership Style and Cognitive Style to Software Project Success_
Robert DeYoung
Jean Gordon
Abraham Meilich

Tze Sun Wong
_Characteristics of Stocks and Individual Investor Herd Behavior: A Causal-Comparative Study_
Mohammad Sharifzadeh
Javier Fadul
Sunil Hazari

Nadya Y. Yassa-Lopez
_Generational Differences in the Level of Commitment in the U.S. Marine Corps_
Branford McAllister
Bharat Thakkar
Jean Gordon

Below the title of the dissertation are the names of the doctoral committee members. The first name is the committee chairperson, the second name is the committee member, and the third name is the university research reviewer. Walden University thanks all committee members for their service.
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<tr>
<th>EDUCATION SPECIALIST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ahamed O. Abubakar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Alexander Alcaraz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney Jannec' Alderman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shanet S. Alexander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mia Ariela Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stacie Lynn Austin-Phillips</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Alessandra Bailey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alicia D. Beasley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LaTasha T. Beasley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsey Blunt Beckham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Belzic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer L. Brant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose Branzell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynn Catherine Brashar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Misty Bethune Brooks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tonya Lee Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joy Butler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Ryan Chavis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Colon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Thompson Croley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa M. Crowe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhonda G. Culpepper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Jean Danis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua David Davenport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilhelmina Distor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joy Alicia Doris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia Y. Stroik</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard S. Sypel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phyllis Tachine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Wolfe Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Thayer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# MASTER’S DEGREE RECIPIENTS

## MASTER OF ARTS IN TEACHING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Student Name</th>
<th>Student Name</th>
<th>Student Name</th>
<th>Student Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vallerie Nazjara Dean</td>
<td>Karrie Lynne Mattice</td>
<td>Christina Marie Parlier</td>
<td>Ashley M. Thorsten</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Student Name</th>
<th>Student Name</th>
<th>Student Name</th>
<th>Student Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Le'Quanza Maree Able</td>
<td>Tammy Huber Belleau</td>
<td>Heather Chapa</td>
<td>Yevgeniy Fedko</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ajaiy Oladipo Adeleke</td>
<td>Andrea W. Bennett</td>
<td>David R. Christian</td>
<td>Ryan Finney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abidemi Tolulope Ademola</td>
<td>Naphia Bareka Bennett</td>
<td>Rose Bulinda Christian</td>
<td>Tahjy Patrice Frazier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inioobong Usen Akpan</td>
<td>Kristin Savannah Bernath</td>
<td>Ann Marie Clark</td>
<td>Scott Patrick Fremont</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dana Albalate</td>
<td>Kelsey Elizabeth Bishop-Blahut</td>
<td>Malika D. Clark-Charles</td>
<td>Joshua Adam Froehlich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlisha Nicole Alexander</td>
<td>Leigh Rachelle Bjerregaard</td>
<td>Morgan Coppola</td>
<td>Phylandra Gaither</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jake Daulton Allison</td>
<td>Shanna Rodney Blake</td>
<td>Francisca Yeboah Danso</td>
<td>Nicole D. George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheeba Alousyes</td>
<td>Gayle Blanding</td>
<td>Amy Elizabeth Davenport</td>
<td>Beatrice Georges</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee Sterling Altpet</td>
<td>Joselyn Monique Blount</td>
<td>Georgianna Wilder Davis</td>
<td>Gabrielle Loren Gomez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amber J. Anderson</td>
<td>Lauren Nicole Bradshaw</td>
<td>Lynnelle Terese Davis</td>
<td>April R. Gunnoe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dionna Marie Anderson</td>
<td>Christopher P. Bristol</td>
<td>David Olusegun Diyaolu</td>
<td>Graham Campbell Gwynne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Angelique Anderson</td>
<td>Carol Katrina Broadnax</td>
<td>John Donovan</td>
<td>Reem Mohamed Effat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan J. Antonucci</td>
<td>LaTerrica Tawanna Brooks</td>
<td>Henry J. Dotson</td>
<td>Hussein Hafez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amber Arnold</td>
<td>Ryan Cortez Brown</td>
<td>Corine Racquel Dunk</td>
<td>Bernadette Catherine Hagan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MaryBeth K. Asemine</td>
<td>Wayne St. Patrick Brown</td>
<td>Maria Duque</td>
<td>Charles Dean Hagen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angad Singh Aulakh</td>
<td>Tara Johnson Bullock</td>
<td>Casandra Alyssa Easley</td>
<td>Mark Hamilton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francesca Axam-Hocker</td>
<td>Ophelia D. Burwell</td>
<td>Janyssse Edouard</td>
<td>Tiesha Harris-Renfro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon Aych</td>
<td>Mardi Marie Campbell</td>
<td>Duncan Robert Egger</td>
<td>Bonnie J. Harvey-Hatch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kailynn Marie Balkum</td>
<td>J. Brandon Carey</td>
<td>Lua Emilia</td>
<td>Shirley He</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kamal D. Barrett</td>
<td>Diane Lynn Carper</td>
<td>Idoko Anthony Emmanuel</td>
<td>Ethan Henderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alissa Bekis</td>
<td>Ariel Sherlayn Chamberlain</td>
<td>Nethdra Fairley</td>
<td>Simone Diaze Hicks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Taryn Brianne Higgins</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bilal Mohammad Hmedeh  
Daniel Z. Hobbs  
Vehlesha Nichole Hodnett  
Justan Rafael Holloway  
Breck Holmes  
Pamela S. Holmes  
Tarshell Denise Howard  
Stephani Lana Howell  
Raymond D. Hughes  
Falatta Burdette James  
Justice P. Jenkins  
Kimberly Michelle Johnson  
Nitausha Johnson  
Sayuri Jezmindah Joiner-Singh  
Justin Arthur Jones  
Contina Jones-Graves  
Danielle Marie Jordan  
Shari Lynn Jorissen  
Shanta M. Judge  
Ghia Abegail Junio  
Shanna Maquel Keene  
Sanel Kesinovic  
Albert Klein  
Jonathan D. Knab  
Nefsi Knight  
Steven S. Knochenmus  
Stephanie Elizabeth Lakeit-Hall  
Charmaine Grandison Lamb  
John Elvis Landin  
Brittany Lane  
Zainab Mohammed Ali Lary  
Jennifer Ann Lee  
Carlton Adam LeRoi Lewis  
Gwendolyn Lewis  
Khalid Lewis  
Oceana Lakym Lovett  
Patrick Michael Luft  
Rose Machuca  
Lauren Ashley Makaric  
Calencia Sharee Malone  
Arpana Susan Manuel  
Zoie Marshall  
Stanley Ellis McCall II  
Daniel Carrington McElveen III  
Lisa Monique McGraw  
Kerry Gail McLendon  
Michelle Victoria McPhee  
Rumeal LaPatrick Melton  
Shermain Lamont Melton  
Nakoa Dantzler Merritt  
Barbara MetugeEmade  
Jennifer Lynn Meyer  
Tamika Shemane Mills  
Jaqwon Lamar Mitchell  
Terry Monnin  
Rishonda Moody  
Cherneka N. Mooney  
Amanda Tiffany Moore  
Lauren Park Moreira  
Arvind Nathamuni Murali  
Anda Ozana Neagoe  
Renee Elizabeth Nesby  
Nithin Veettinal Ninan  
Joel Norfleet  
Elissa Noyes  
Honore Elameji Nzambu  
Lashana Monique O’Neal  
Alecia Danielle Ogir  
Christina Williams Paige  
Ricardo Paulino  
Nicoie Pekol  
Tanja Pennino  
Alex Porter  
Attlee Pipkin Pruitt  
Carmen Ramirez-Santini  
Fatima Mazhar Rana  
Caroline Anne Rebert  
Mary Elizabeth Reed  
Rashidah N. Reed  
Brigette Reichenbaugh  
Teri Rice  
Garrett Roberts  
Deborah Robinson-Akande  
Deandra Robinson-Smit  
Theresa E. Rocco  
Jennifer Ann Rolander  
Mary Jane Rothmel  
Dominique Roy  
George Newt Rucker III  
Tiarra Russell-Shaw  
Antoinette Rwagatare  
Daniel Eugene Sabin  
Samanta Kumba Samolu  
Thaddeus Philip Nuguid Santos  
Shmuel Schlussel  
Navita Seegopaul  
Alexandra Seligh  
Matthew Thomas Sherman  
Anand N. Sheth  
Willie Albert Shorter Jr.  
Anne Michelle Simkins  
Tina Marie Simpson  
Akia Mone’t Small  
Jerri Alishia Small  
Charles V. Smith IV  
Kristen Kay Snyder  
Warren B. Spalding IV  
Whitney Cearrow Sparks  
Karis Michelle Spearman  
Derrick Montes Spruill  
Timothy Lee Strickland  
Sharia Denise Stripling  
Tara Styron  
Helen L. Subryan  
Sarah Hardey Suter  
Amy L. Swaim  
Sharif Ahmad Syed
Adele Aarathi
George Abdelsayed
Adedoyin Yetunde Adeboye
Temitope Oluwatoyin Agbi
Najeeb Ahmed
Shireen Al-Naqshabandi
Farah Alani
Nakia Tameshia Allen
Dianna Anders
Nirav Arvind Ankleswaria
Stephanie Summerour
Rainbow Antonetty
Asana Aruna
Kristin Nichole Bailey
Mazen Barakat
Chanavian Eylesse Baugh
Sally E. Beaver
Judith Lynn Binns
Joseph John Blewett
Alundria Chevon Booker
T-Wanna Rochelle Booth
Abhiroop Bose
Jennifer Brockman
Cidny Miché Broughton
Rhonda Lashelle Buckingham
CarShonda LaTrece Bynum
Sheila M. Cabral
Meredith A. Carlton
Holly M. Carpenter
Randall Kelly Castillo
Heather M. Magruder
Alana Chaney
Katelyn Clayton
Rebecca Madchen Anne Clementi
Alexus Seymone Cosby-Harris
David W. Davenport
Christina Davis
She'Cora Evonne Davis
W. Sumner Davis
Natalee Maxine Day
Christine Anne Delaney
Wendy D. Dodge
Marina Domatova
Teia LeShae Donley
Anastasia Dovgal
Erin L. Duggins
Yewande Comfort Elujobu
Ruben J. Flores Agrait
Nadine Foster
Michael Frank
Erica Fuller
Barbara Ann Garrity
Martha Rubi Gasca
Raven Gaston
Carlton George
Melanie E. Gibson
Ingrid Gomez-Rojas
Nathan Samuel Gonzalez
Mitra Hajizadeh
Amanda B. Hall
Djinaflowers Villette Handy
Krystal L. Hardy
Valerie Amaris Harrison
Brittany Nicole Hartman
Melissa Lyn Haupt
LaToya Shamika Hawes
Tanacia Lekevia Hendricks
Christine Susan Hill
Terrance Bakari Hill
Isabel T. Hillberg
Dorothy Lestacya Holt
Matthew Dale Howard
Nnamdi Obiechina Ifemedeb
Adam Ikli
Omar Iqbal
Ahmad Hassan Irshad
Daniel Iwuji
Melia Theresa Jackson
Yokasta Jones
Pandora Jubilee
Ahmed Kawam
Rilla Kristine Kegarise
Kristen Kight-Mayner
Kelsey Brown Kiser
Renee Nicole Kline
Tre’nae Y. Kyles
Cindy Legenord
Sheila Yvette Lister
MASTER OF INFORMATION SYSTEMS MANAGEMENT

Patrick Dubois
Otega Erhurun
Anthony R. Hoffman

Patrick G. Holloway
Tierra Yamara Jones
Oluwafemi Omonijo

John Andrew Provencio
Calvin Stephen Puritt
Jose A. Rangel Rosado

Ivy Rob
Audrey Tetteh-Wayoe

MASTER OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

Corina B. Anderson
Yulvanka Octavia Barr
Tamecika Beard-Travalta
Destonie T. Bell
Cosmas Chanda

Kimberly Collins
Nakisha Davis
Debbie Dubois
George Paul Goshashy
Leanne Michelle Hall

Canice Howard
James Robert Hughes III
Charles Mack Hussey Jr.
Janice H. John
Lisa Jean Jones

Helen H. Lawson
Anthony Cornelius Lee
Shamell Della Martin
Stephen Aiah Mattia
Emami C. McKnight
Corinne L. Acevedo
Uzochukwu Adabanya
Sade Adeneye
Adekanla Adetokunbo
Adeolu
Michelle Afriyie
Linda I. Agbontane
Chioma Chetachukwu
Ajator
Vivian Adaorah Anunobi
Josiane Asaba
Monique C. Bethell
Alexander Clancy Bielaski
Eluke Francis Blessing
Jenna Rose Bootz
Alyce Dennis Charles Briggs
Terrin M. Bull
Camille Nicole Canty
Charletta Cherie Charles
Chukuma Clifton Oyinye
Chijioke
Rezwana Ahmed Choudhury
Sherron R. Cook
Angel Nathan Cordero
Mangual

Jessica Caroline Davis
Tricia C. DeBaun
Grasso Ebako
Sheila D. Ebel
Laurianne El Musa Penna
Preston Eledu
Jandra Melissa English
Sylvester Okiotor Epiagolo
Katrina Farber
Jessica Sue Figlenski
Ruth Fontaine
Jasjeet Ghattoura
Shumail Hakimi
Pauline Hayes
Lilya Ashley Heggs
Lauren Elaine Jiles
Asma'i Zeenat Kabir
Samantha Nichoila Ayana
Kennedy
Jayson J. Kenney
Natasha Renee Lamens
Emmanuel Lobo
Charvonne Brinetta Long
Aimee Alicia Lopez
Zused M. Lopez Machado
Rodney James Madsen
Shannon Rena Major
Shona Stephens Markham
Scott Neil Markind
Ayenuyo Felicia Mobolaji
Takwi Robert Muma
Hussam Nash
Marema Soda Ndiaye
Mobolaji Olusola
Ogunsakin
Philipa Owusu-Antwi
Oyebimpe Bosede Oyedeji
Taranjeet Parmar
Oralus Paul
Aneta M. Pierozek
Yaose Profit
Kenna Anne Randall
Brittani Tiarra Randolph
Larry W. Riddle
Julian Rene Rivera
Rodriguez

Vanessa Wilbert
Christina Victoria Worthy
Ashly Scott
Mariam Sereme
Jamar Wilbert Shaw
Marcelle E. Shepherd
Billen Shimelis
Guerline Saintervil Silien
Marie Y. Smith
Brianna Nicole Squires
Jessica Stevenson
Yannick Armel Tating
Shannon Elizabeth Tello
Emmanuel Charles Thompson
Amanda Maria Tirabassi
Lindsey Renee Tomaw
Zuleimye Valle Blás
Latisha Watkins
Twan Delast Weaver
Jonathan Richard Woolverton
Amber Jean Zawislak-Bielaski
Saadia Zehra
MASTER OF PUBLIC POLICY

Kelsey Karin Bank  Vanessa Ann Holsey  Jasmine S. Stewart-Oliver
Katina N. Green  Tamika LaShelle Miles  Caitlin Cecilia Teresky
Jessica Alexis Headen  Philomene Mukanoheli  Benson Okoro Uche

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ACCOUNTING

Tanya Marie Bower  Camille Holleman  Mike E. McCrownsey  Susan Paul
Humphrey Caswell Jr.  Cristofer Isaac Howe  Roy H. Messam  Morgan K. Sanchez
Evgenia Courtney  Justin Johnson  Kent Wells Nyandieka  Stephanie Thomas Stephens
Francis Edouard  Stefanie A. Lemay  Sina Vinod Patel

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ADDICTION COUNSELING

Dallarie Horne-Mosby  Christine Todd

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN CLINICAL MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELING

Ansur P. Adams  Jessica Dawn Black  Megan Hope Caldwell  Melissa Ann Demaray
Shellby Taylor Aguilar  Alexa Lauren Borrows  Michelle Rene Cannon  Mira Desai
Omonwumi Akinlotan-Williams  Nancy DeShazor Bourke  Natalya Castillo  Natalie Claire DiManno
Brandi D. Albright  Torre August Boyd  Donna H. Chapman  Justin Tyler Dige
Mellissa Arena  Maya Leanna Braden  Irina Christin  Brittney Lynn Drost
Regina Barber  Caitlin Brei Brandl  Kimberly Fern Coffee  Kimberly Annette Dunn
Tamara S. Bass  Erika Broeker  Markeisha Latrice Constant  Jessica Lee Edwards
O’Linda Bates-Cain  Ida Anne Brothers  Sheila L. Cooley  Kenneth O. Ekekwe
Lisa J. Battle  Vickie Lavette Brown  Christine Lynn Copenhagen  Jessica Lynn Erickwe
Leslie M. Beale  Richard M. Burleigh  Jacquelyn R. Coughlin  Lori J. Espinosa
Kristine Berard-Whitfield  Arnold Edward Byrd  Michele Lee Cunningham  Kimberly Diane Fehler
Petra P. M. Betterton  Brittany A. Calderone  April Damond  Miguel Andres Fernandez Jr.
Soni Nadine Fitzhugh
Najah Ikeeda Haneefah Floyd
Isaiah Levi Fogle
John R. Force Jr.
Donna M. Ford
Erica Denise Foreman
Kristen Gallien
Cassandra Gardner
Deborah Garner
Samantha Sue Gingerich Goley
Marcus T. Golston-Thomas
Deborah Sipes Goodwin
Haley M. Goth
Susan Marguerite Greco
Lauren Maurea Greene
Pamela Safran Grzesk
Dennise Atilano Hall
Tayla Sabree Halmon
Nikki Renee Hamilton
Alexis Rae Harley
Kerry E. Harper
Jade Marie Harris
Chandra Harrison
Jessica Amanda Haynes
Daniel Julian Clark Henderson
Lourdes M. Herrera
Theresa Emma Hicks
Sabrina Leigh High
Lavon P. Hodge
Douglas James Hoffman
Deirdre Annette Jones Holladay
Shannon Horton
Rachael Lynn Howard
Vanessa Ann-Renee Hutton
Brenda G. James
Tonya Marie Jansen
Amber Marie Jones
Natasha G. Jones
Thamousca Junis-Florian
Abby M. Kwasniewski
Lea Ann Lafave
Michael Allen Lamb
Maggie Lavey
Rashanda Lawrence
Jessica Ann Lecorgan
Gwendolyn Faye Lewis-Gaddis
Rebecca A. Lister
Heather Leone Lofink
Cheryl D. Love
Eugenia Alanus Lovelace
Tonia J. Lowe
Gregory A. Lowry
Rachael E. Majeres
Courtney Makdad-Light
Jovanka Pecanan Maksimovic
Adam Joseph Marin
Ericka Patricia Marshall
Aida Matallana
James A. McMurray
Brandi Michelle Medina
Kelly A. Meis
Asha Melton
Maria Micha
Yusheaa Marie Miller
Marc Edward Mitchell
Anita Aisha Obehi Momodu
Nicholas Christopher Mondello
Rebecca J. Moody
Ashley Ann Morgan
Elizabeth Ashton Morgante
LaKeisha DeMetress Mosley
Kirk James Murdock
Patrick George Murphy
Elizabeth Marian Nasser
Carey B. Nottingham
Leah Joy Nyirendah
Jeneba Nubia O’Connor
Saeward Joy O’Neill
Lakiesha Kay Oliver
Kevin James Parker
Vincentia Paul-Constantin
Carmen Maria Pease
Chaleigh Ann Pedrini-Clark
Nina Penza
Charles Pickering
Christal Platt
Nancy Haynes Poe
Terrence Malcolm Post
Taishana D. Powell
Luciana Puyo
Keyoni A. Rates
Rebecca Tiffany Raymond
Isha B. Reyes
Danny A. Richardson
Corneva Hope Robinson
Maureen Roesler
Sarah Cheyenne Rutledge
Julia Alexandra Saldana
Brianna Elizabeth Schneider
Jean-Marie Schweizer
Lauren Taylor Scott
Zachery Lewis Sheeley
Mariangelly Sierra
Patricia Simmons
Stephanie Skelton
Tami J. Skifstad
Veronica Corona Smith
Christine Lauren Snipes
Olena Sowers
Elise McKenna Staab
Stacey Shunay Staten
Sheila J. Stauffer
Latrina Denise Stewart
Percy Storey III
Emily Stubbs
Diana Jean Sturm
Amandamae Marguerite Summers
Gregory Allen Sykes
Melissa Danielle Taunton
Ashlee Loraine Telchow
Tammy J. Thivierge
Laura Thomas
Marcia Thorsen
Felicia K. Thrash
Shaunae Unique Tolson
Alexa Brianne Torres
Christopher Turrentine
Monica E. Tutson
Brittany Raeann Valdez
Maria Josefin Valeri de Colina
Christina Joy Van Arsdale
Chiffon Tiffany Vaughan
Pamela Lynn Watkins
Tonya Watkins-Jones
Olivia Weber
Sam Wegman
Dana Jo Weideman
Deletra Wells
Ebony White
Valerie Marie Wilkins
Nakia S. Williams
Shamekia Lashae Williams
Elsa Francis Willis
Donna J. Wilson
Sonny Dewayne Wiseman
Lauren Woods
Janeen M. Wright
Michele Denise Young
Patricia Lynn Zio
Juan David Zuluaga Ariza

Sheliza B. Ali
Sasha Baldeosingh
Jennifer Joy Coates
Mega D. Collins
Amanda Brianne Dorman
Darcel T. Edmunds
Pia Kinnen Fisher
Stacy Ann Gebhart
Olivia Claire Green
Thomas Gymburch
Kyle Gordon Klassen
Deveral Lafountain
Tina A. McNeal
Leslie Ann Price
Djena B. Ross
Alyna Nicole Rushing
Michelle Singh-Shiwnandan
Debra Ann Thompson
Gerry Threatt
Ashleigh Bianca Tricksey
Deborah T. Vanzego
Pamella Lorraine Williams

Ayodele Akoladele Ariyo
Baaba Gyekyewa Baiden
Sonya Lea Bubar
Samantha Concepcion-Roman
Brandi M. Copling
Victoria Elisabeth Emily Cornes
Austen G. Cox
Narvelle Rennene Delabruere
Marilyn Keng-Nasang Mbi Feh
Florence Iyabo Fimihan-Ajayi
Yasmin Furcal-Veloz
Tania Lizeth Garrelts
John Warren Goza
Abla Harara
Sarah Ram Holland
Imolobome Iyoha-Oare
Rashidah H. Jerry
Lindsay Rae Koepke
Courtney O’Neal Matthews
David Noel Mendez
Chigbo Henry Nnebocha
Lilian Nukuna-Fomunung
Mihael Siljak
Natasha Smith
Jae Claire Stoll
Jeanie Chinaye Turner
Marcia Elizabeth Ifeoma Uddoh
Melissa K. Washington
Terry Lynn Weyand
Charles K. Yeboah
Junaid Zafar
Uzair Zia
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN COMMUNICATION

Kristine Abraham          Alexandra Louise Barie          Cynthia Rose Mortenson          Cindy Lashunda Stewart
Stacie Lynn Livsey Aguil  Colette Gallagher             Mauricio G. Perez              Mariana Faith Stovall
Sarah W. Ahmadiania       Darcy Angela Keene            Sarah Rose                     Nicole Wolfe
Amy Lynn Algustowski      Stacy Kirksey-Sherman         Stephen Jerry Scaggs           Leslie Marie Wright
Jerry Amarantos           Armond Gibb Morris            Montez Ryan Seabrook

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN CRIMINAL JUSTICE

James T. Carey IV          Valerie Sharice Fleming       Georgetta Muncy                 Kimberly A. Strout
Janine Chino               Elijah Moses Graham           Shiniece Nicole Norris          Dee M. Sweeney
Michelle Denise Cowan      Carl Gentry Haire            Heather M. Oestreith           Matthew Tomlin
Susan Cummings             Alpha Motea Jackson           Daniele Nicole Perkins          Mark Edward van Beverhoudt
Taura Annaka’ De Cluette   Jose F. Malave                Lindsay Ann Yetive Quintero    
Blake Lee Edwards           Derrick Scott Mekosch          Chrishelle Chavon Robbins       
Chijioke Ezenyilimba       Joshua Emmanuel Melendez          Mariana Salazar

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN CRIMINAL JUSTICE LEADERSHIP
AND EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT

Amy A. Adams               Bridgette Arnita Russell Chase           Latrice Monae Evans         Lydia Tirado
Tiffine Tinike Battle      Nicholas Graham Cline               Katie N. Foster             Sydney Morgan Wells
Richard Dwayne Britt       

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN DEVELOPMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY

Jennifer Lynn Buckendorf   Amber Nicole Hansen          Grace Marie Potter           Jacqueline L. Williams
Lauren N. Callahan         Jenna Keller                Alejandra Itzel Reyes         Danielle Nicole Yared
Stephanie Carlino          Jeanette A. McKinney         Jessica Lisa Sternik         Kourtnei Andrea Zellner
Felicia Mar'Shae Davis     Melissa M. Nichols           Shagala Julish Thomas        
Lenley Rian Eidson         Jasmine Nichole Norment         Valerie Tyler
Megan E. Ganoe             Adrienne Simone Octavo            Lauren Anne West
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MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EARLY CHILDHOOD STUDIES

Betty Adams
Terran Aden
Yolanda Marie Arellano
Chandelle Barnes-Scott
Rita S. Barth
Lisa Black
Dawn Marie Bonilla
Lauren Bonnet
Jilana Patricia Booker
Holly Jayne Borle
Sheena Melissa Bowen
Tammy Bowers
Regina Brown
Melodi Watts Cashio
Alexandria Cleva Casteele
Rebecca A. DeCecco
Lindie Denny
Natalie Patrice Dilbert
Elizabeth Dupin
Twylynn G. Edwards
Safaa Elamin
Denise M. Ellis
Andrew David Ellison
Shakira LaKeisha Everhart
Vanessa Myrel Fair

Jeannette M. Fernandez
Nichole Fest
Wendy Flynn
Cynthia Denise Garner
Karen Joy Gerald
Cynthia Eileen Guler
Kathy M. Hartzell
Jordon Lenae Helgason
Holly Henderson
Teresa Kathleen Herbert
Kenietra Lajuwan Hewitt
Michelle Saint Hilarie
Tammy Marie Irby
Katiasha J. Jackson
LaQwanda Chevon Jefferson
Jennifer Bean Johnson
Kristen Johnson
Stephanie Keegan
Emily Keller
Kaitlyn S. Keller
Robin Elizabeth Kellstrom
Lynnette Louise Klejka

Amanda Mariella Brandon Lokerse
Lisa Ann Long
Anna M. Macias
Chandra Melisa McLaughlin
Jasmine Chanel Mills
Sharee Vanessa Mitchell
Christina Nojd
Erin Elizabeth Norvell
Sheila Enid Nunez
Alisa Oliver
Christian Dennis Patterson
Leandra J. Pierce
Sharon Tapaoan Reichardt
Mohan Jamil Rice
Cassandra Lynn Richards
Angela Marie Robb
Lourdes A. Rodriguez
Renee Lynne Rowan
Patricia Lynn Ryan
Kaitlyn Marguerite Sammons
Alexandra Cheyenne Samuel
Margaline Rose Sanon
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Sherella Gee
Angela Toi Gillespie
Brandy Grace Gipson
Brooke Elizabeth Gowallis
Germia Monique Griffin
Ja’Nae Aleice Hamilton
Travis Ray Hatfield
Ronald Leon Hill II
Millicent Elaine Holmes
Morella Dansita Houwen
Kandie S. Hurlston
Rodney Jeannis
Jasmine Hammon Johnson
Lasandra Jones
Lisa Marie Jones
Jessica Kudji
Enshantra Tiara Kuykendall
Lucieann Lewis
Takisha Locke
Sasha Ivy Lyles
Christy Celess Manning
La’Crecia Thais McCloud
Patrick J. Miller
Sharron Morrissette
Wanda Lyons Norman
Chika Ijeoma Okorie
David Andrew Peppers
Michelle Alice Phalin
Jerricka L. Pinson
Desma S. Robinson
Lionel Nathaniel Rose
Shakara Marie Russell
Samantha Nycole Swain
Jeneé Rochelle Tenor
Phillip James Tuck
Wendell Lamont Turner
Danielle Nicole Walker
Inessia T. Walker
Toniesha Walker
Suzette Sharon Watler-
Galeano
Carla M. Whiltlock
Amber Alicia Wiles
Andreda Simone Williams
Jasmine D. Williams-
Thompson
Comesha Wilson
Terrance Wrench
Monica C. Young
## MASTER OF SCIENCE IN HUMAN SERVICES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Orlando Hawkins</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MASTER OF SCIENCE IN INDUSTRIAL AND ORGANIZATIONAL (I/O) PSYCHOLOGY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Charleen M. Ackerman</th>
<th>Wyona E. Eaton</th>
<th>Tanika Shemoy Liburd</th>
<th>Lauren Roebuck</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dorothy P. Adams</td>
<td>Shawn Edmontson</td>
<td>Evan Michael Linneman</td>
<td>Madison Nicole Shriver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eberenna Fredrick Anyanwu</td>
<td>Edward Christopher Esperante</td>
<td>Brent Lamar Little</td>
<td>Reza Earl Soleymani-Alizadeh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audrey Githani Bakrude</td>
<td>Samantha Mareah Farone</td>
<td>Tracy V. Lubken</td>
<td>Sharon Banner Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert C. Bassett Jr.</td>
<td>Megan Giese</td>
<td>Joseph Michael McTaggart</td>
<td>Carla Shelby Telford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon Allen Blankenship</td>
<td>Erika R. Glen</td>
<td>Amy Bergeron Medina</td>
<td>Rain W. Twolions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamie Reanel Boatwright</td>
<td>Stephanie Lashey Gunnel</td>
<td>Jordan Grantham Miller</td>
<td>Amy Terese Whinery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tionna Bright</td>
<td>Tia Haizlip-Fuller</td>
<td>Diem Mooney</td>
<td>Anita Lynne Whittington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela Marie Burston</td>
<td>Elizabeth B. Halbert</td>
<td>Nefretiti A. Morant</td>
<td>Jennifer Lynn Miller Wiley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roxanne K. Casebier</td>
<td>Tiresia L. Huguley</td>
<td>Marcus Myers</td>
<td>Ashley Jeanne Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gennan Castillo</td>
<td>Michelle Kalbeitzer</td>
<td>Troy N. Nicholas</td>
<td>Tiffany Dawn Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacqueline Christine Clark</td>
<td>Garnayee Kazah</td>
<td>Cassie Joy Pence</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrie Ann Click</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sara-Elizabeth Phillips</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MASTER OF SCIENCE IN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Joy Chinasaokwu Alatta</th>
<th>Elia Castro</th>
<th>Craig Alan Hawkins</th>
<th>Adam Matthew Licht</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ayodele Adegbenga Bakare</td>
<td>James Jenness Clapp Jr.</td>
<td>Brigida D. Hershberger</td>
<td>Festo Lugolobi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elroy Kendrick Bethell</td>
<td>Rosetta Davis</td>
<td>Justin J. Howell</td>
<td>Vivian Lyon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerid Gregory Bethke</td>
<td>Frederic Drabo</td>
<td>Michael Jovin</td>
<td>Key Mak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veja Brady</td>
<td>Ahmed Hassan Elmakki</td>
<td>Kenneth S. Knapton III</td>
<td>Fierehiwot F. Mazenga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mytline A. Bruno</td>
<td>Sandhya Fernandes</td>
<td>Steven F. Knese</td>
<td>Tony Lorenzo Perry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Benjamin Cann</td>
<td>Derric Sean Fuller</td>
<td>Danielle C. Lee</td>
<td>Khanhhung Hoang Pham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science in Management</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sotirios Raptis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen Raub</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carl St. Aubin Roberts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert James Russaw Jr.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Del Carmen Salinas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambrose Sartee</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terry Darnell Smith II</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William H. Stanley</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory Timpson Taylor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arsena Kenita Thigpen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Yadeen Kamil</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnathan Francis Van Houten</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Walker</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex Valdron Wilson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory Wilson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sade Renee Wilson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master of Science in Instructional Design and Technology</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Suzanne Elizabeth Altpeter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Stacey Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerard W. Apanewicz Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aliza L. Barbour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robin Andrew Blair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Blanton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alisha Taylor Glenn Cooper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jarrod Samuel Craven</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elanna S. Dancer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orlanda Lydell Fair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy J. Guyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Heitshusen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Hoyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angelica Maria Huesca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanita S. Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa L. Jungnitsch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chadwick Tremayne Lyles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucas Carl Malone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Cherea McCarthy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LaKeisha M. McClendon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bettyann Robertha Rogers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Shanley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol Jessica Swaen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diane Wills</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master of Science in Leadership</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anna M. Acosta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah Arana-Vivas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abigail Arocho Traverzo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Marie Burke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Krystin Carter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Ronald Davis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanessa Frost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahmed Hassen Hajiahmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel E. Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donna Marie Kueterman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enrique Macias III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linedda C. McIver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Allen Price Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shante’ Jewell Teel-Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garrett Jeffery Tisdell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teaghan Lynn-Es Wellman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willie James Williams Jr.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master of Science in Management</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anna Omobolaji Alakija</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Celicia M. Alley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimoy Bailey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lydeisha Lasha Barber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kurt Anson Benjamin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pelé Antonio Edwards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rodrigue Gervais</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LaToya E-Shae Harrell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamela L. Hatcher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Lashay Howard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robin A. Lincoln</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stacy Michelle Lyle-Willis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennai Jaime Marlin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Olayemi Omoniyi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corrina N. Reynolds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noel Robinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waldemar Rubio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lavanda Selver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joe Earl Turner Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Kou Vang</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## MASTER OF SCIENCE IN MARKETING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Last Name</th>
<th>Advisor</th>
<th>Assistant Advisor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Maria Lourdes Angeles</td>
<td>Cory A. Curtis</td>
<td></td>
<td>Aaron Dean Kloshen</td>
<td>Riley S. Reife</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rudy Arviso</td>
<td>Jamesia E. Harrison</td>
<td></td>
<td>Frances M. Lopes</td>
<td>Sandra K. Self</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa M. Bartolotta</td>
<td>Dundra Dionne Tieul</td>
<td>Hollins</td>
<td>Filomena Louise Martini</td>
<td>Kristin A. Tidwell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zakia Renee Bright</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Alyssa Neely</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MASTER OF SCIENCE IN MARRIAGE, COUPLE, AND FAMILY COUNSELING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Last Name</th>
<th>Advisor</th>
<th>Assistant Advisor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Koddie Lynn Al Rahbi</td>
<td>Khia LaDawn Hudgins-Smith</td>
<td></td>
<td>Karen Jennifer McCravy</td>
<td>Marissa Andera Peck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa J. Bruce</td>
<td>Lorin Jimenez</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ann Wallingford Melin</td>
<td>Enas Abdel Hameed Rady</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emem Emmanuel Essien</td>
<td>Kathleen KoJosik</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rikki Jayne Miller</td>
<td>Kimberly Jones Searcy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominique Michelle Gaspard</td>
<td>Justina Marie Lambert</td>
<td></td>
<td>Anthony Ajuzieogu Nwamara</td>
<td>Kaitlyn Speer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sade' Olivia Gause</td>
<td>Valarie Lawson-Burton</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lynn Lanier Odom</td>
<td>Mary Ann Sutton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole L. Haunroth</td>
<td>Simran Kaur Manhas</td>
<td></td>
<td>James G. Owens</td>
<td>Christy Star Tunnell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anna W. Marshall</td>
<td></td>
<td>Justin S. Panneck</td>
<td>Jennifer A. Werner</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MASTER OF SCIENCE IN NONPROFIT MANAGEMENT AND LEADERSHIP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Last Name</th>
<th>Advisor</th>
<th>Assistant Advisor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LaKesha Shiree Hammond</td>
<td>Valarie Jean Taylor</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rhonda Lyn Woodard-LoveJoy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kavia A. Kabe</td>
<td>Jarod R. Wolsey</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MASTER OF SCIENCE IN NURSING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Last Name</th>
<th>Advisor</th>
<th>Assistant Advisor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Akosua Constance Ababio</td>
<td>Michelle Renee Adams</td>
<td>Olayinka Adesulu</td>
<td>Jessica Dawn Agee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henrietta Agwame Abanishe</td>
<td>Betty Adankwah</td>
<td>Kikelomo Adewunmi</td>
<td>Mariel Aguirre</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cornelia Chikaodinaka Abanobi</td>
<td>Jubril Alade Adediran</td>
<td>Temitope Adeyemi</td>
<td>David John Ahonen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela S. Acevedo</td>
<td>Salihu Omotade Adeleke</td>
<td>Adrienne Michelle Adkins</td>
<td>Stephanie R. Ahonen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yvonne Anchia Achi</td>
<td>Darleen Nkechi Adelu</td>
<td>Laura Lynn Adkins</td>
<td>Rotimi Aiyembo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James R. Acup</td>
<td>Modupe O. Adenekan</td>
<td>Jane Afremova</td>
<td>Thomas Olutanji Akanni</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Marie Adams</td>
<td>Iyabode Bridget Adepoju</td>
<td>Beatrice Omonigho Agbebaku</td>
<td>Ifeoluwa T. Akindunbi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Kimberly J. Berndt
Danika Lee Berry
Rachel May Bertrand
Leslie Michell Best
Peggy Annette Beuning
Domenick Andrew Bianchi
Leslee Anne Bicich
Beverly Kay Billings
Genise Maxine Binns
Emma Elaine Bissell
April Beth Blair
Amy Jo Blandford
Abena Achiaa Boateng
Jerilyn Rae Bodey
Kacee Jill Bodiford
Tameika Colette Bogan-Patterson
Melissa A. Bohn
Funmilayo Eniola Bola-Raji
Willie Mary Bolden
Lisa L. Bolgar
Gwendoline Keri Bongkishi
Darla Jan Bonner
May Anne Bonnin
Brittany Nicole Bookhout
Charli A. Boothe
Jennifer Lee Bordean
Stephanie Antonelle Borjas
Jennifer L. Bosetski
Jennifer Michelle Boswell
Sharmanay L. Boswell
Katherine Marie Boucher
Leigh Ann Bowe-Geddes
Ty Edward Bowles
Brooke L. Boyd
Renee Morris Boyd
Tinisia Jordan Boyd
Yolanda F. Boyd-Gantt
Monica Lynette Boyd-Mackey
Christine Yoshiko Boyet
Marian Lee Boykin
Patricia A. Boylan
Christine R. Boysel
Rachel Bradshaw
Barbara Jean Bragdon
Kimberly Renea Bragg
Laura Patricia Brandos
Valerie Brandt
Camille Mary Zentkovich Brannon
Jamie Jayshandd Brantley
Alnora Lashawn Brassell
Nicholas Breeland
Kimberly Ann Bremseth
Joy O. Brew
Karen Sue Brewer
Sarah Kathleen Brezina
Linnea Hope Briggs
Elizabeth Ann Brinkman
Brittany Elizabeth Briscoe
Anne Broderson
Karen Marie Brody
April Smith Brooks
Celeste J. Brooks
Latoya Antoinette Brooks
Sandra Broomfield
Melissa Renee Broske
Christopher Allen Brothers
Akeitha Nicole Brown
Angela Roshun Brown
Kimberly R. Brown
Stacy Brown
Krystina Browning
Anna Marie Bruce
Krystal Bryant
Damali Bryson
Crystal Cher’ Buchanan
Lauren Olivia Buchma
David A. Buckheister II
Tamika Idell Buford
Katelyn Laurel Burch
Akisha Rochelle Burge
Katie Ann Burger
Lauren Spears Burns
Trisha Lynn Burns
Richeale Rae Burton
Amanda Brittany Busch
Melissa Bush
Jessica C. Byrd
Daissy Shary Cadena
Caleb Lance Cain
Jane Ann Caldwell
Melissa S. Callihan
LaToya Renee Cameron
Courtney Lane Camp
Courtney Lynn Campbell
Courtney Meredith Campbell
Henroy Llewellyn Campbell
Jennifer Nicole Campbell
Marcus Campbell
Phyllis Campbell
Sharon R. Campbell
Tanya D. Campbell
Mary Kay Cancelli-Bartz
Ericia L. Cannon
Patricia Capetillo
Lauric Louise Carda
Erick Esguerra Cardenas
Monika Faithe Cardona
Vivian Marie Careen
Ashley Nicole Carneal
Julie M. Carpenter
Kaitlyn Carpenter
Carlos Alfonso Carrillo
Wanda L. Carrington
Hillary W. Carroll
Felecia Denice Carter
Helma Jennifer Natindim Caruso
Marjorie Millan Casipit
Catherine Grace Cassell  
Chelsea DeChelle Casteel  
Stephanie Caudill  
Tysheka Monique Cephias  
Shannon Jones Cerra  
Sibi Chacko  
Tanya Anita Chancellor  
Kerri Sue Chapman  
Sarah Elizabeth Chapman  
Mark P. Charters  
David Ereso Chayawatna  
Joannie S. Chen  
Marilyn Alysse Chengo  
Judith Chepngetich  
Jennifer Cherop Cheruiyot  
Cierra Nichole Chev  
Maridel Dispo Chiang  
Amie Nicole Childress  
Stephen A. Childs  
Christine Chioma  
Brandy Ann Chisholm  
Mina Cho  
Tiffany Angela Chohfi  
Ruby Chooranoliclal  
Nicole Elizabeth Christenson  
Kristina Anderson Christian  
Isabelle Chineze Chukwura  
Jennifer Ciccarelli  
Brandon Christopher Clark  
Cherie Lynn Clark  
Crystal B. Clark  
Kiera Elise Clark  
Oscar S. Claros  
Mary E. Clementi  
Jessica Lynn Clements  
Maggie King Clendenen  
Charity Ann Coffman  
LaToya Cofield  
Britni Daron Coggins  
Karron Leigh Cohoon  
Funke Sowemimo Coker  
Oluremi Cole  
Rowena Maricar Ramirez Cole  
Nikita Coleman-Smith  
Axel Collazo  
Caitlin V. Collier  
Teddy Wayne Collingsworth  
Stacie Anne Collins  
Jessica Aislyn Compton  
Tanna R. Compton  
Juan Jose Conde  
Carolyn E. Conklin  
Rachel Conner  
Margaret Mary Crofford Constable  
Courtney Cook  
Jeanette Yvonne Cook  
Cathy Lynn Cooper  
Lisa Dawn Cooper  
Meghan Elizabeth Corbett  
Amanda Brittany Corley  
Sara Corral  
Ashley Bailey Corrigan  
Laura Temple Cotter  
Denise Renee Covert  
Melody Pollard Craine  
Katelynn Crawford  
Imari J. Creer  
Lynda Denise Cripps  
Cynthia Cie Crisologo  
Jared Anthony Crook  
Cindy Marie Crosby  
Crystal Ann Crosby  
Jamie Lynn Crumley  
Marc Jeremy Cruz  
Joylynn S. Crytzer  
Cynthia Cuellar  
Teresa Cunningham  
Candice Sarah Renee Curtis  
Courtney Marie Curtis  
Meghan Cutler  
Robert Da Silva  
Kimberly B. Dachisen  
Edgar Abay Dadural  
Victoria Santos Dadural  
Alissa Brooke Daley  
JoAnne Damaschke  
Melanie Sabine Daniel  
Kishana Renee Daniel  
Michelle L. Danker  
Kayla Darnell  
Stacey Davidson  
Lisa Marie Davila  
Desiree Marie Davis  
Pamela Davis  
Susan J. Davis  
Andrew Russell Floyd Dawson  
Nia Thompson Day  
Susan De La Cruz  
Myra Leigh De La Garza  
Sarah E. De Leeuw  
Bradley Keith DeMeritt  
Emily Ann Deack  
Ginger Inez Dean  
Chantal P. Debreceny  
Terri Decaille  
Amanda Joy Dech  
Jacqueline Reese Degen  
Marie Grace Del Rosario  
Corwin Oswald Demattos  
Kathy Sue Demmer  
Mary Ann Dennis  
Hannah Cristina Dequina  
Jennifer DesJardins  
Karishma Patel Desai  
Mina Desai-Patel  
Michelle R. M. Desarmes  
Allan Paul Crampatana Descallar
Emmanuela Desir       Crystal LaShawn Ealy       Clerisse Ann Ewelike       Tanisha LaShall Flowers
Myrlene Desrosiers    Ashley Rochelle Earley    Steffanie Lynn Fabian      Jennifer R. Fogel
Michelle Lynn Devost  James Alan Easter     Modupe T. Fadojutimi      Clementine Bi Fokam
Ingeborg DiPasquale   Amorie Aloma Ebanks    Joylene E. Fadrigi         Janet A. Folem
Mariame Diabate       Joy I. Ebomwonyi      Dawn Angelique Fair       Anna Violet Folk
Craig Thomas Diaz Jr.  Dedra M. Echols       Oluwatosin Adepero Fanimo  Lori Millings Folsom
Cynthia Ann Diaz      Ashley Danielle Edmondson Sahar Afdar Fariman       Nicole Lei P. Fonacier
Andrea Lee Dickerson  Antoinette Rene Edwards Karyn Farmer            Cassandra Lee Ford
Jonelle Dietz         Rebecca Allyson Lock Edwards Kristin Marie Farrell    Stephanie Marion Ford
Ifeoma Dike           Rochelle Edwards-Gray   Michael Keith Farris      Ann-Marie Fortin
Shannon Leigh Dishman Rose Nnorom Egbutu     Philip Ray Faughn        Brandi Jo Foster
Jaclyn Emilie Dishop   Brown Ehis            Kathleen Rebecca Feighery  Selina Katherine Foster
Alia Renee Dixon       Tiffany Marie Ehlers    Karen Feldman           Brooke Erin Fountain
Jodene Dixon-Cummings Laurel L. Eicher       Enide Felin              Charles Francis Fowler
Grace B. Doh          Jamie Lynn Eisele       Patricia Lee Ferlitsch    Stephanie Marie Franklin
Haley Dawn Dontje     Elizabeth Mbango Ekole  Benjamin Lee Fernandes   Brianna Wood Freckleton
Asia Douglas          Kim A. Eldredge        Frances Melissa Fernandez  Kristi Hinson Freeman
Biliki S. Douglas     Lilian Adaobi Elem      Lilivette Ferrer         Melissa R. Freeman
Joy G. Douglas        Tonya Cole Ellingson    Douglas Wayne Fields     Shannon Freeman
Ashley Oglesby Dover  Walter Hill Elliott IV  Marsha Figueroa         Lori A. Fried
Le Quoc Downing       Joy Ellis-George       Christine Anis Fil       Sarah Elizabeth Fuerstenberg
Sharita L. Dozier     Carlos F. Eltagunde     Aaron Michael Findling    Kayla LeAnn Fuller
Jennifer Sherron Dubay Justine Moussala Embele Ashley Nicole Fioranelli Nino Fuller
Piyapas N. Dudo        Alisha Engelkes        Matthew Gerard Fischer    Belinda Siri Fundoh
Anastasia Marie Dugan  Janice Dawn Enloe      Nichole L. Fischer       Viktoria Futritski
Leslie Duncan          Angeline Vaughn Ennis   Ednecia D. Fitzpatrick    Teresa Gabiano
Amber Lee Dunlap       Anda M. Entz           Kimberly Denise Fleming   Sellamawit Kebrecht Gaim
Alexander Louis Dupuis Arthur Miranda Estoque  Lindsey Fletcher       Glenda Lorgan Gaines
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Kim Scarber
Addie Schaeffer
Alexis M. Schafer
Courtney Schappell
Rebecca Lind Schrader
Elizabeth M. Schraeder
Kyla M. Schreck
Chad Schrier
Shari Ann Schult
Audrey Schwab
Melanie Scianna
Ashley Lynde Scott
Danielle Rene Scott
Heath Clarence Scott
Nicorya Lachelle Scott
Joshua Scoville
Kelly Marie Seabold
Lisa Ann Seaman
Mario Eli Segura
Tara Genee Seifert
Brenda A. Sellner
J. Brent Sergent
Brittney Jo Servey
Hawanatu Sesay
Judith Dogbe Sey
Smriti Shahi
Shaka Bashir Shakes
Mandeep Sharma
Joni Pamela Shaw
Melissa Sparks Sheldon
Eric Steven Sherman
Jessica Lynn Shifflett
Linette Kay Shivers
Erica Renee Shoupe
Linda Amayta Shrestha
Shannon Lynn Shumway
Valerie Claudia Siahia
Derik Sidell
Stacy M. Silvia
Juanita Simpson
Raymond Simpson
Candice E. Sing
Salvana Singh
Mitchell M. Singley
Casie L. Skaggs
Jennifer Coppock Skiles
Kimberly B. Skrzynski
Natasha Catrina Slade
Joncie Blanks Slate
Erica J. Small
Amanda Maxine Smith
Barbara Jean Smith
Candice Leigh Smith
Gabriel Smith
Jessica Ann Smith
Kimberly Alicia Smith
Kimberly Nicole Smith
Rahmana Hakima Aziz Smith
Amanda Marie Snow
Jynnah Leigh Snow
Justin Howard Snyder
Robert D. Soliz
Fairah Lorine Solomon
Fernando Sosa III
Mabona Soumahoro
Alison Mae Souter
Erica Sparks
Jessica Paige Sparks
Melissa Sparks
Vernissa Alanna Sparks
Precious Monique Spencer
Judith C. Spencer-Cole
Nathalie Spencer-Sweeney
Patricia Ann Dinkelspiel Spiliotis
Tara Lorraine Spraulding
Christine Stacy
Natalie Stafford
Sophia Staley
Brantley Lynn Standard
Emily Grace Nicole Stanley
Regina Pearl Stanley
Ellen Elizabeth Starkey
Heather Lynn Starr
Tiffany Brook Stealy
Stephanie Jill Steinke
Ariel R. Sterner
Varnie Stevenson
Kyina Chavette Stewart-Miles
J. Susann Brown Stickel
Patricia Nicole Watts
Stillwell
Taylor Ann Stocker
Heather C. Stokes
Tawana Stokes
Nicole Elizabeth Strang
Heather Dawn Stratton
Sophia Rene Street
Lauren W. Studer
Saritha Sudharsun
Kharlo M. Suico
Brooke Sukalski
Mahmood Sulliman
Jenifer Rexzende Sullivan
Stayce Kay Sullivan
Amber LaDawn Surz
Lauren Marie Svensen
Alicia Swaby
Karen Swanson
Jordan Laine Swiskow
Samantha Sykes
Pearla Sylvester-Thomas
Brandi N. Tabor
Josephine Tafie
Iris E. Tafoya
Helen Colleen Tagliaferro-Berger
Olufunke Abidemi Taiwo
Relindis N. Taku
Tanyia R. Talbott
Harmony Genelle Tamboura
Rosemarie Sy Tan
Maria Tancho
Ferhet Mariyam Taskeen
Martha Genevieve Tawah
Ashley Erin Taylor
Christine C. Taylor
Okie R. Taylor
Tanyia Rochelle Taylor
Doriflore Tchana
Tchakountio
Caroline Bih Tcheffo
Rhea Claire Teasley-Bennett
Jennifer Lynn Tedesco
Finan A. Telda
Gelila G. Teklu
Kimberly M. Temme
Amy Rose Tener
Shane Terry
Kelly Ann Thear
Chantal R. Theodore
Regine Thigpen
Sophia Thiagarajan
Deena Thomas
Jessica Thomas
Resmi Thomas
Rheta Michelle Thomas
Tonya R. Thomas
Tracie Thomas
Bradley J. Thompson
Cassandra Thompson
Faithmarie Francella Thompson
Luciana Lambert Thompson
Deborah J. Thomson-Diaz
Kathleen J. Thorn
Sandra Elaine Thorne
Emma Lee Thurmes
Anna Flavya Thyne
Titilayo Oluwakemi Tiamiyu
Elizabeth Tiani
Mary Rose Tidoe
Kristie K. Tidrick
Fanny Almeydi Rivera Tiller
Melissa Ann Todd
Helen Grace Tolentino-Gominton
Laura Tolson
Andrea Michelle Tompkins
Amanda Elyse Townsend
Katherine C. Townsend
Linh Tran
Heather Lorraine Tranter
Deborah B. Trawick
Roxanne M. Trewarthen
Michael Matthew Tronolone
Kelsey Lea Trueblood
Baotu H. Truong
Ashley Nicole Tschirhart
Melissa Tubbs
Virginia M. Tucker
Ogo Tunde-Sanya
Ashley Brooke Tunstall
Jennisha Carole Turner
Mary J. Turner
Merinda Barbara Turner
Philip Brandon Turner
Theresa Lee Turner
Delores Turner-Brock
Jherika Seymone Tyler
Myrah Joy Degracia Ubas
Etido James Udosen
Secunda Udoye
Rosekate C. Ugorji
Dorothy Chukwuekwu Uhurebor
Uloma Nwanyuruba Ujoatu
Dennis Ulep
Jacqueline Underwood
Jonathan Luis Uribe
Ashley M. Utley
Maryflor Vallejo
Crystal Valley-Ortyl
Laura Lynn Van Pelt
Steven David Vanderbilt
Biju Varghese
Densey Ann Varghese
Elizabeth Thomas Varghese
Victoria Vasquez
Alexi Mulyn Vaughn
Maria Guadalupe Velez
Alexandra Renee Vendemia
Lori Lynn Verlautz
Krista L. Vernon
Crystal Chantel Vestal
Emily Richards Victor
Amanda Rae Vierling
Jahtara Vigilante
Nina Manesh Villalobos
Ana Liza T. Villanueva
Jocelyn D. Villasana
Cristian Villegas
Jessica Ann Virzi
Amanda M. Vogel
Natalie Marie Vonderau
Rebecca Louise Voorhies
Connie Joy Vos
Ashley S. Archer Vose
Christina Wade
Jaimie Roberson Wadkins
Johanne Mac Wagg
Shawn Allen Waiters  
Emily Chiamaka Wakwe  
Kellie Smith Waligorski  
Chelsea Leigh Anne Walker  
Allison Kay Wallace  
Karla Marie Wallace  
Mary-Theresia K. Wallang-Nwaha  
Harriet Lee Walsh  
Terricka Ward  
Magda Wardrop-Truesdale  
Glen Ware  
Alex Warkenthien  
Susan Warn  
Felecia Denice Warren  
Lisa Ann Washington  
Nichele Larae Washington  
Julie Nowell Waterman  
Lauren Michelle Oswalt Waters  
Mindy Leigh Watkins  
Jason Edward Watts  
Michelle Ann Webb  
William George Weiss  
Christopher Wells  
Diana Funmiolola Wells  
Maranda Wells  
Shamekia Kevia Wells  
Christine Cherelle Wells-Wonsley  
Heather Lynn Welsh  
Patricia Wencis  
Lisa M. Werner  
Alicia Lee Wesbrook  
Justice Lee West  
Wendy Lynn Weston  
Rachel Diane Wettekin  
Andrea Kaye Wheeler  
Dawn Margaret Wheway  
Mallory Leigh White  
Shannon D. White  
Shannon Duncan White  
Courtney A. Whited  
Ashley Marie Whitener  
Francina Contessa Whitley  
Cristina M. Whitt  
Melissa Whitt  
Daylon Wigart  
Tameshia Wiggins  
Tanja Wildbahner  
Linda R. Wilkerson  
Kathy Wilkes  
Phebee William  
Cassy J. Williams  
Ericka Marcene Williams  
Evelyn Williams  
Janice Elizabeth Williams  
Jonnika Williams  
June Patricia Williams  
LaTasha Nicole Williams  
Lauren Brooke Williams  
Lianna Bree Williams  
Stacey A. Williams  
Lori Michelle Williams-Johnson  
Emily Lynn Williamson  
Eun A. Williamson  
Marqueta Williamson  
Melissa Anne Williamson  
Natasha Lynn Williamson  
Regina Gale Williamson  
Emily Joy Willinger  
Melissa Margaret Willis  
Tara Jane Willoughby  
Donnamarie P. Wilson  
Jessica Lynn Wilson  
Wanda Yvonne Wilson-Hightower  
Jessica Wine  
Jenny C. Winger  
Brian Winters  
Shannon Winters  
Clarissa Canty Wise  
Ora I. Witherspoon  
Marina L. Wittensoldner  
Sarah Ann Wolcott  
Nicholas Adam Wolf  
Laura Michelle Wolfe  
Diane Wolski  
Jessica M. Womble  
John Jeffrey Womble  
Amber Wood  
Angela Lea Woods  
Lacy M. Workman  
Amy Wright  
Rachel Wypiszynski  
Lilian Yamoah  
Stefanie Tyree Yancey  
Mai Sia Yang  
Nichole Ann Yeaton  
Harold Louis Yee  
Noelle Yoon  
Kristin Leigh York  
Billi-Jo Yorski  
Komalether Young  
Lisa Laurette Young  
Margaret Elizabeth Young  
Miranda L. Young  
ShaReda M. Young  
Marci L. Youngmark  
Adeluisa Yranela  
Dana Marilyn Zagorski  
Michelle Renee Anderson Zapata  
Laura Jeanne Zebreski  
Mary N. Zelio  
Andrea Michelle Zellner  
Ruth E. Zerby  
Jennifer Lynn Zimmerman  
Marianne Ziolkowski  
Jeni L. Zolfaghari
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN PROJECT MANAGEMENT

Daphne Arvie-Sias
Danielle Buie
Janet Cliatt
Stacy Arden Edwards
Traci Eisenberg-Rayburn
Teckla Nwangum Endaly
Patricia L. Glasgow
Stephanie Marie Harvey
Renée Marie Hunt
Angelle Ihuoma Ijeoma
Jamie Lynn Lease
Adaora Nkemakonam
Nwamaka Obierika
Anne Achieng Oketch
Tyler W. Paterson
Barry T. Prewitt
Ebony Lakiesha Stuckey

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN PSYCHOLOGY

Nid’a Khaled Mohammad
Oluyemi Adejinmi
Sonaté Ajose
Sarah Marie Allen
Phillip Timothy Montana
Amber Elizabeth Barker
Daniel Ronald Barnes
Elizabeth Diane Bedell
Peterann Marie Blackstock
Rebecca Mary Blades
Charles Asher Bushnell III
Tina M. P. Callwood
Melvin Coe Jr.
Shantay Sarah Coleman
Natasha Connell
Alania Currie
Jasmine D. Curtis
Marc Samuel Cutler
Michael D’Alessandro
Rachel David
Paula Del Pozo
Ebenee A. Dickerson
Danielle Donovan
Davena Limitless Dunn
Mary Olayemi Eesuola
Henrietta Ifeoma Egbunike
Elsa Elizabeth Elliott
Christina Fleming
Daniela Floyd
Blythe E. Foster
Candace Monique Gaines
Jerry Dean Gibson
Julie Gilbert
Adam Nicholas Grissom
Tiffany Hall
Tiffinie R. Hampton
Jason Leon Hanna
Sarah Jensine Harbeck
Rory Benjamin Hawker
Linda Shaw Henley
Nancy R. Hester
Ashley Janeen Hicks
Ashley Nicole Hightower
Karen K. Hill
Guadalupe Gomez Hodges
Terrin Jessica Holland
Paul G. Huizinga
Loren Jade Atlene Hunte
Annette M. Ichi
Kevin Wesley Jeffries
Elizabeth Johnson
Rumena H. M. Kabir
Courtney Elizabeth Kewley
Teshia Ann Kluski
Rebecca Koishor
Brittany Dawn Lauren
Robyn Lynn Mwuese Lett
David Little
Denise P. Little
Natalie M. Maddison
Erik S. Malm
David A. Manning
Bernardina Marcelo
Dustin Martin
Brianna Martz
Michael S. Maynard
Debra A. McCall
Jonathan McCormick
Ophelia Simone McQune
Paul Affar Meenu
Maria Del Carmen Mendoza
Griego
Anya Luisa Mesch
Jill Michel
Heather Lynn Griffin Milam
Boipelo Moesi
Michelle Molin
Karla Montoya
Blake August Muntz
Malisa Jean Neily
Gunnar G. Newman
Natalie Nicole Nichols
Ashley J. Nicholson
Emmanuel Adesokan
Olajitan
Jessica Rader
Amanda Ramos
Charlene Reyes
Angela Dawn Riddle
Fabiola Robertson
Katherine Lysbeth Safavizadeh
Scarlett Sasso
J. Blake Shavers
Kyiel Precious Stanley
Louisa Noel Steffl
Tatiana Leneé Sterling
David Michael Stevens
Jamara Stevenson-Francois
Jennifer Lynn Street
Adam Michael Thomure
Deborah Faith Timmons
RaQresha R. Todd
Vanessa K. Tower
Laura Delahunty Urbach
Noehmi Vasquez
Devi Venugopal
Charissa V. Watson
Jami L. Williams
Lia Janine Williams
Leigh Yates
Francesca L. Zagatti

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN SCHOOL COUNSELING

Deana O. Borreca
Lisa Jo Miller
Steven Andrew Norman
Clarissa Owens
Victor L. Padilla
Coriane E. Zvolanek

 MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK

Krystal Price Adams
Al Muftau Adekunle Adeite
Veronica Lanette Agnew
Jasmine Sherice Alston
Alicia Ellanette Anderson
Oscar-Judah Nii Okanta Ankrah
Kristi Michelle Anson
Denise Wood Arlet
Christine Marie Audet
Elizabeth Ayers
Asia McChelle Bailey
Laura Ann Baird
Maria Elaine Barrios
Leah Bealer
Shawna Yvette Bearden
Camisha Michelle Bell
Aimee L. Benfer
Laura Ann Beveridge
Disheka Denise Beverly-Daniels
Darlesha M. Bibbins
Ola R. Breggins
Chaz Jermaine Brewer
Fallon Marie Brice-Williams
Chauncey Hogan Brown
Desann K. Brown
Kerene Tamillie Brown
Teneika D. Brown
Zecharia Brown
Summer Hope Bryant
Eboni Burrowes
Christina Noel Cagle
Tiffany Tanae Canady
Charles A. Carter
Stephanie Charles
Katlyn E. Clark
Alyssa Pearl Coan
Bonnie Wray Coleman
Matasha Mashay Collier
Lexis Nicole Collins
Yolanda Conley
Priscilla Esther Corson
Sonya T. Cotton
Jessica N. Cupp
Phillip Czermak
Leonie O. Daniel
Jacob Danishefsky
Cornell Davis III
Lance Alan Diefenderfer
Christin Renee Dowitz
Danielle Emma Drag
Joyce Ann Edwards
Shalonda Edwards
Scott Everett Filley
Eva Chesler Firth
Brittani Cherell Flemons
Beverley Kedeisha Fletcher
Glender Flowers
Quarda Fobbs
Yvonne Dawn Francis
Brandon Robert Fratto
Shakima Nicole Gallemore
Dametra M. Galvan
Cherelle LaShea George
Tracy Gibson
Alexandra Elle Gill
Amanda Grace Gonzales
Jacqueline Watson Gonzales
Cynthia Chamblee Gray
Colleen Mary Dempsey Green
Kendra M. Griffin
Alisa Marie Guenther
Johnetta Hill Guishard
Angela Marie Hamilton
April Christine Harn
Amy F. Harris
Kia Marcella Haynes
Carolyn Helt
Michelle Dawn Hemmer
Shannon Henry
Sandrene Waldron Herod
Nigeria Shameka Rennisha Hills
Debra L. Hilson
Jeb Stuart Hobbs
Christie Renee Holloway
Jenna Jordan Hopper
Monica Lynn Hopper
Marketa Hudson
Whitney Jean Hull
Joann Francis Hurley
Randi Clarissa Hutchinson
Deborah D. Ingram
Heather L. Ives
Shakeyau Jackson
Demetria Erros Jacobson-Bales
Candace Elyse Johnson
Sherin Joy
Sandra May Kamara
Lourdes M. Kavanagh
Meghan Kehn
Elizabeth A. Keith
Lisa Gale Kelley
Monique L. Kemp
Laurie Beth Lawhorn
Danielle Laws
Kate Alexandra Linderman
Nicole Marie Loeser
Yolanda Tennillie Love
Ronnie Lyman Jr.
Kamran Mahmood
Dawn Rene Maxwell
Kelli Dawne Dorothy McLellan
Latoya Nicole McLennon
Shannon Nicole McMannis
Tiffanie Tionne’ McNeill
Lea Annette Milburn
Tina Marie Miner
Kimberly Sue Moeller
Idalis Montero
Katie Nicole Morad
Khanesha Kinyarre Murrell
Meschell Hope Novak
Nneka C. Nwajiaku
Maureen Nwora
Loretta Kosi Okeke
Heather Joy Osowski
Alexis A. Page
Kayneth Leones Pelante
Leslie Penfold
Andrea Perry
Enyedra Pinos-Granda
Evan S. Pope
Farren Simmone Pryor
Daneillia Marie Pulido
Jennifer Rose Radford
Brian R. Rankin
Joseph Ignatius Reitinger
Monique Shavette Reynolds
Janice Michell Richardson
Melissa Rios
Damian J. Robinson
Jimmy Lee Rollins
Mary Roman
Geraldine Marie Rouse
Abegail Gorospe Sabado
Marquis Sampson
Zulma Sanabria
Donika Shannette Sandifer
Sigrid Alexandrine Scheibly
Ashley Francine Seoane
Elizabeth K. Shifflett
Shiler Bushane Shipman-Gilbert
Christian Sights
Holley Lynn-Eva Simmons
Kendra Danique Smith
Sha’nece Nicole Anna Smith
Megan Spears
Samantha C. Steele
LaPatrick Duwarn Stephens
Misty Allen Strickland
Michelle Swallows-Vermilye
Bethanie Sylvaince
Jennifer Michelle Tanenbaum
Jonathan Brett Tanenbaum
Patricia Ann Tate
Denise Nicole Tavarez
Amber Marie Taylor
Dara Taylor
Jared Tyson Taylor
Tiffany C. Ulmer
Luis Antonio Velasquez
Tammy M. Von Nordheim
Tammy Renea Wadley
Pamela Renee Walker
Lesley Washington
Dalicia Victorica Watson
Laverne Webber
AnnaVi Marie Welch
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rebecca Renee Wiklanski</th>
<th>Shalonda Elane Willis</th>
<th>Tanisha Lena Woods</th>
<th>Shaquetta Monique Young</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jasmine Faye Williams</td>
<td>Katherine Jean Wilson</td>
<td>Tamara J. Wright</td>
<td>Victor Jose Zapien</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LaTonya Nicole Williams</td>
<td>Rayshunda Dwanette Wimberly</td>
<td>Whitney Morgan Yarbrough</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# BACHELOR’S DEGREE RECIPIENTS

## BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ACCOUNTING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yvonne P. Beaman</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex Lawrence Keech</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viktoria Kobzar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kacie Marie Lucas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison N. Pyrtle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria C. Sousa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earl Glover IV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reiko Denise Addison</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paloma Elizabeth Aguirre Ortiz</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence David Alvarez</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alejandro Avitia Tena*</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karla Carolina Balderas Garcia</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jakeveyon S. Ballard</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrea Nicole Booker</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Payne Brown</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darius LaMont Bullock</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francisco Juan de Dios Camarillo Angeles</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diego Andres Canales Lozano*</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andres Alejandro Carlos</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eyder Esteban Carrillo</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pablo Razo Carrizo</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaime Alonso Carvajal</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antonio Casali Jr.</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Celestin</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Allen Cesarec*</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Chapa</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mauricio Alejandro Ciprestello</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Nayley Cobos Chavez</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brenda Corona-Diaz</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edith Cota Cazarez</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jose Ernesto Cuevas Gonzalez</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ilena Davila Dela Rosa</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johana Erendira DeLeon-Ramirez</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniela Del Rio Martinez</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Therese Taya Dennis</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iris Diana Dugger-Dowe</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erika Denise Eggleston</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenya Biyeta Ellis</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter Jamaal Ellison</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alejandro Escamilla</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosa Maria Exsomemiravete</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesica Mariel Farias Alvarado</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paulett Alejandro Fernandez Mendoza</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alejandro Fierro Ruiz</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Suzette Gallego</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enrique Alberto Garcia</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enrikez</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paola Estefania Garcia Guerra</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ana Elena Garciadeal*</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emmanuel Gaytan</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kellee H. Geller</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Michael George</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsay Gold</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juan Carlos Gomez</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Fernanda Gomez Oliva</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mery Jose Gonzalez</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Goodlavge</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jasmine Erika Griffin</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Fernanda Guillen Gomez</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Anahi Guiterrez Sierra</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karla Nallely Gutierrez Sierra</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lylla P. Harrold</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oscar Ivan Herrera Barron</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Mauricio Herrera Gonzalez</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Presidential Commendation for Academic Achievement
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration

Crystal Hinojosa
Cum Laude

Nora Hodsdon
Magna Cum Laude

Jorge David Hueyopacuevas

Jasmine LaJoy Jackson

Latoya Jackson

Stacie Jackson-Badgett
Cum Laude

Danielle M. Johnson
Cum Laude

Christopher Kimball

Dawn Goss Lloyd

Sandra Lazcano

Erandy Betsaida Mora Lemus
Magna Cum Laude

Gregrey Frank Lind
Summa Cum Laude

Cipriano Lopez

Dennis Lowell*
Summa Cum Laude

Othon Rafael Rosenzweig Loyola

Fernanda Luna Santos

Carl Edward Madison

Andrea Carolina Maldonado Guiterrez

Heather Martin

Paulina Martinez-Montero

Eduardo Martinz Uribe

Myra U. Maynard

Brittany McCorkell

John David McDowell*
Summa Cum Laude

Larissa Paola Mejia Serrano

Natalia Mejialedesma

Erika Ivonne Uribe Melchor

Franziska Rene’ Mitchell

Roberto Monroy

Cristina Aracely Montoya

Carolina Morales*
Summa Cum Laude

Mariana Itzel Morales

Fabiola Morales Alvarez

Guadalupe Morales Palacios

Sonia Ann Marie Morris

Kathy Renee Moton

Liza Vasiliki Loukopoulos Navarrete

Judith Paola Nieves Delgado

Erick Ojeda
Cum Laude

Karla Andrea Ortiz-Larin

Troy Charles Paganetti
Magna Cum Laude

Elsa Jenifer Parra Rodriguez

Maria Fernanda Peralta Ruiz

Pauline C. Persaud
Cum Laude

Lisa Marie Petker
Summa Cum Laude

Sarah Elizabeth Pierce

Karla Patricia Reyes Ponce
Magna Cum Laude

Donna Lynne Price
Magna Cum Laude

Maricela Puente Castillo
Cum Laude

Pedro Pablo Ramirez Ayala

Abigail Ramirez Valencia
Cum Laude

Jolene M. Ramos*
Summa Cum Laude

Leandro Ramos
Magna Cum Laude

Hector Manuel Reyes Schuldes
Magna Cum Laude

Priscila Tayde Rodriguez Ruiz
Magna Cum Laude

Fernando Roldan

Maria Ruiz

Diana Laura Salcido

Carlos Enrique Saldana Reyna
Cum Laude

Alejandro Salgadoineto

Dafne Daniela Sanchez Soto*
Summa Cum Laude

Diana Isela Sandoval Reyes
Cum Laude

Claudia Alicia Santiago Uscanga
Magna Cum Laude

Nabeel Zafar Shaikh

Tawanya LaShawn Smith

Ryeshia Tierra Stang

Dustin Stockholm
Cum Laude

Emily Mforenow Tabe

Sita M. Taylor
Cum Laude

Maria Tello
Magna Cum Laude

Melinda Thomas
Cum Laude

Willis James Douglas Thompson
Cum Laude

Tramika Vonsa Tingle

Tiajuanna L. Toles

Daniel Antonio Torres Campos

Maria Vasconez

Ariana Vasquez Baldenebro

Luis Fernando Ventura Alvarez
Magna Cum Laude

Alberto Vergara

Karen Angelica Vidalabreu

Alberto Villanueva
Summa Cum Laude

Ofibio Lau Villareyna
Summa Cum Laude

Stephanie Renee Wolf
Cum Laude

*Presidential Commendation for Academic Achievement
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS COMMUNICATION

Matthew A. Bruno
Krista Mae-Ane Kubehl
Magna Cum Laude
Bethany Carolyn Prestridge

Emma Lee Frenette*
Summa Cum Laude
Stacy D. Navarro
Daria Marie Wick*
Summa Cum Laude

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CHILD DEVELOPMENT

Ginny Abrams
Magna Cum Laude
Susana Luna Aguilar
Deborah Burton
Richard Sterling Dalton Jr.
Cum Laude
Shameeka S. Davis
Cum Laude
Courtney Noelle Devot
Leola Marie Gibison
Magna Cum Laude

Vesta Haire
KeAnte' Mashay Harris
Kesha Nicole Harvey
Justina Grace Holland
Summa Cum Laude
Faith Ashley Hudson
Timaka Hughes
Cum Laude
Procethia Diane Jenkins
Stephanie Marie Jimenez-Canulli

Chericka Te'Sha Kinnie
Lauren Nicole Lyles
Magna Cum Laude
Brinkly Matthews
Linda Ashlie McCaulley
Cum Laude
Ashley D. McClure
Alphonso McDowell Jr.
Magna Cum Laude
Nikita Montgomery
Latanya Renae Myricks

Deborah L. Pearyer
Lori Reposa
Stacey Leigh Reynolds
Magna Cum Laude
Sigried Rose Rockwell-Gadsden
Coren Samartie Silcott
Kathy Watts
Deatrice Y. Webster
Sharita Lynnae Wilkerson

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN COMMUNICATION

Daniel Alan Anderson
Summa Cum Laude
Tomekia LaShaun Finch
Carol-Ann Gill
Magna Cum Laude

Megan Nicole Glinski
Rufus Hobson III
Magna Cum Laude
Shelva L. Holmes
Magna Cum Laude

Juanita R. Jordan
Jeffrey Charles Martin
Kylie M. Reaman*
Summa Cum Laude

Regina Danielle Tidwell
Antoinette M. Walsh
Magna Cum Laude

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS

Tasha Beckford
Magna Cum Laude
Matthew Daniel Bellestri
Summa Cum Laude
Terry Lavon Bess
Summa Cum Laude
Sandra Blackman
Robin S. Cabral
William John Derer III*
Summa Cum Laude
Ronald Bernell Garner
Sean Richard Green

William Dermott Hunt Jr.
Adrian Luis Maier
Gabriel A. Moreno
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude

Maria Ines Orellana
Cum Laude
Kenneth Puccio Jr.
Cum Laude
Yatavia M. Summers
Cum Laude
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### BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CRIMINAL JUSTICE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Matthew A. Barrett</th>
<th>Jessica Elaine Butler</th>
<th>Kevin Shondell Garner</th>
<th>Marcus Jarmel Rawls Sr.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Felicia De’Anne Beddingfield*</td>
<td>Victoria Rose DeFeo</td>
<td>Ronald Leon Grant Jr.</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
<td>Jesse Patricia Dubuque</td>
<td>Antonette Marie Palacios Iglecias</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Emaunel Bethea</td>
<td>Keisha Smith Fresch</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Amber Marie Mackey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATIONAL STUDIES

| Amanda S. Barksdale                           | Maleeni Singh                       |

### BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

| Laura Ruth Lanning                           | Magna Cum Laude                     |

### BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FORENSIC PSYCHOLOGY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Brehauna Elise Baker</th>
<th>Tyrza Nicole Jackson</th>
<th>Jennifer R. Newkirk</th>
<th>Angelina Lehan Schlesinger</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Kaye Crago</td>
<td>Jessica E. Libby</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HEALTH STUDIES

| Samira Alishahdani                           | Eric D. Grimm                       | Jazmine Landa                       | Shannon Grace Seeba       |
| Gisselle Bustillo                             | Revonda R. Harrison                 | Summa Cum Laude                     | Peter Henry Speerstra II  |
|                                               | Noreen D. Holmes                    | Dana M. Lewis                       | Magna Cum Laude           |
| Brianne Canepa                                | Jessica LeAnn Johnson*              | Vanessa Victoria Mordi              | Stephenie Lenee Sweeney  |
|                                               | Summa Cum Laude                     | Cynthia Nicius-Pierre               |                           |
| Danielle M. Chapman                           | Kishan Selwyn Sarran                | Motolani Evelyn Osanyin             | Lisa Renee Todd           |
|                                               | Kanhai                              | Timothy Edward Picard               | Nkiruka Rebecca Ugochukwu|
| Pattie Chouinard*                             | Angela LaVette Lambert              | Lisa Marie Reesman                  | Faron E. Weary            |
| Summa Cum Laude                               | Magna Cum Laude                     | Magna Cum Laude                     | Karla M. Wilcher          |
| Jordan-Jamal Donnell                          | Magna Cum Laude                     |                                    |                          |
| Janet K. Dyer                                 |                                    |                                    |                          |
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BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HEALTHCARE MANAGEMENT

Patience Amy Azunna
Summa Cum Laude

Dreama Ann Booher

Cathy Judie Carroll

Ronda Denise Crews Clary

Miranda C. Daughtry
Summa Cum Laude

Tammy Delp-Marciniak

Margaret Mary Drouse

Malina J. Grall*
Summa Cum Laude

Yvonne Nicole Perez*
Summa Cum Laude

Ramandeep Kaur Singh

Amy Louise Tomczak
Cum Laude

Chadwick M. Miner Ratigan

Darryl Dwayne Wallace*
Cum Laude

Eboni L. Rogers

Candace A. Whitker

Laura Beth Romei
Magna Cum Laude

Janice D. Young
Cum Laude

Saliah Shabazz Mustafa

Melissa C. Russell

Magna Cum Laude

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HUMAN SERVICES

Gail Lavette Alston
Cum Laude

Donald David Baird
Cum Laude

Gisele S. Bartley
Magna Cum Laude

Catherine Anne Bau*
Summa Cum Laude

Ariana Boelter

Chrystal Lynn Bryeans
Summa Cum Laude

Georgianna Buford
Cum Laude

Judith L. Ciolino

Akeila Le’Meisha Drye

Barbara Ruth Miller Farley*
Summa Cum Laude

Calvin S. Floyd

Heather Fritch

Garcia D. Jones
Cum Laude

Demetria Travona Sconiers*
Summa Cum Laude

Bernice L. George
Summa Cum Laude

Myling Denise Jordan

Nicole Lynne Sharp
Magna Cum Laude

Michelle Lauren Gonzalez
Cum Laude

Kristyna Lea Latham
Terence James Sherfield

Marissa Grunert

Brenda Denise Livingston-Jones
Jelani Deshaun Simpson

Michelle Hagerty
Cum Laude

Ayan F. Mohamod
Cum Laude

Patsy Denise Slaton
Cum Laude

Tricia A. Hobbs
Cum Laude

Kelsey J. Mose
Linda Deloris Thayer

Dollie Pearl Johnson
Cum Laude

Dolores Cruz Otero
Samaria S. Wagner

Irma Leticia Johnson

LaKeya L. Palmer
Ali Jabbar Wilkerson

Jamaya Deshontae Johnson
Cum Laude

Celina Maria Pollydore
Valandia Shalaine Willis

Cum Laude

Mary Alice Johnson
Tawanna Anisha Prilo
Jennifer Weatherby Wilson

Michelle A. Johnson*
Cum Laude

Elisse Janine Robinson
Magna Cum Laude

Jessamin Schenk*
Cum Laude

Heather Nichole Yandle

Saliah Shabazz Mustafa

Melissa C. Russell

Magna Cum Laude
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BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN INDUSTRIAL DESIGN AND TECHNOLOGY

Marion Michaela Mercado  Gerri D. Mitchell  Tiffany Marie Phillips  Brandon William Porterfield*  
Magna Cum Laude  Magna Cum Laude  Summa Cum Laude

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

Scott L. Brewer  Thanh Kim  Devonya Thomas Pinchen  Jake Senter*  
Magna Cum Laude  Magna Cum Laude  Summa Cum Laude

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES

Tiphane N. Muzzy

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING

Abdirahman Jama Abdi  Cruz Elizabeth Armenta  Megan Attick*  Mary Ellen Bass  
Magna Cum Laude  Summa Cum Laude  Summa Cum Laude  Summa Cum Laude

Ilona F. Aberl-Collins  Tiffany Joy Armstrong  Charlotte Louise Austin-Wallace  Albert L. Beard Jr.  
Cum Laude  Summa Cum Laude  Summa Cum Laude  Cum Laude

Michelle Nicole Abney  Ashley Paige Arnett  Amma Nsuansa Avant  Jennifer Lynn Ruth Beaupre*  
Magna Cum Laude  Summa Cum Laude  Summa Cum Laude

Laurette E. Abunaw  Joy Latoya Gloria Arnold  Veronica Ayala  Eric Gregory Beck*  
Cum Laude  Summa Cum Laude  Summa Cum Laude  Summa Cum Laude

Sheryl Marie Adair  Ronke Arogundade  Yejide Bajowa  Carol Marie Beeson  
Cum Laude  Summa Cum Laude  Summa Cum Laude  Cum Laude

Andrea L. Akers  Hilda A. Asante*  Meghan A. Baldwin  Janelle Lanye' Bell*  
Cum Laude  Summa Cum Laude  Summa Cum Laude  Summa Cum Laude

Ashley Almanzar  Amy Holt Ash  Jessica Barbero  Felicia Bellamy  
Magna Cum Laude  Magna Cum Laude  Magna Cum Laude  Summa Cum Laude

Zahra Almosawi  Jessica Faith Ashby*  Brittany Nicole Barnett  Lynn-Holly Benzon  
Cum Laude  Summa Cum Laude  Cum Laude  Summa Cum Laude

Christopher Altvater  Connie Atchison  Geriann Marie Bartz  
Cum Laude  Summa Cum Laude

Amanda Francesca Anderson
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jamie Blackmon</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenna Suhayl Blackwell</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marybeth Blood</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerica Elaine Bobo*</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mikayla Lynn Boettner*</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bethany Borders-Whitehead</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Rae Botello</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marcia Lyn Boulay</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Marie Bourbeau*</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura D. Boyer*</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Nicole Breland</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Candace Kay Brooks</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonnie Kathlyn Brown*</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elissa Anne Brown*</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hollie Erin Brown</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesse Kingston Brown*</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa M. Brown*</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valrie Monica Brown</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sylvia Sue Brown-Cates</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Matthew Bruce</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Buchholz</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yohana Buchholz-Lenz</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terrial J. Buhner</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Leigh Bullard</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valencia Denise Bunch</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lena Marie Burgess*</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Burks*</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy Wayne Byers Jr.*</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Catherine Cabatic</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mandy R. Cabrera</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vittoria Madelyn Cabrera</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle R. Cachet-Kavanagh*</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristina Van Matre Calhoun</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth D. Callison</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Carter Calvin</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Renee Campbell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irene Maria Cappelli*</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosa Carone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nichole Carroll*</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joni Jones Carter*</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Marie Casey*</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colleen Nicole Cassiliano</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christy Cassity</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teresa Marie Cazares*</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica J. Cedeno</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaylie Chapman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tasha M. Chatman</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Anne Cheney</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy M. Chimera</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nikki Lanelle Christensen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Elaine Clark*</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelly Lynne Clark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haley M. Clarkson</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Lee Coblentz</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary A. Cohen</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tracy Cohen*</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Renae Cole</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nakesha Chavon Coleman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Clark Coleman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah L. Conrad*</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alimamy Conteh</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audrey Couch</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin Cox*</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Craig*</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kamarche’ Craigg-Jordon</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia Crook</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer R. Cross</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Lynn Culp*</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tammy Cummings*</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mensiona Nicole Curry</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jhenica Rontette C. Daniel*</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Victoria Danks</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen M. Davis*</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen Jennifer Deen</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krista A. Deeter</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abigail Brianne Dennis*</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Anne DiBattista</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol Lynn Dickerson</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yvonne Mae Dirig</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Mary Disch</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Beth Adair Dixon
Summa Cum Laude
Tabatha Naomi Doyle
Rachel A. Dreikorn*
Summa Cum Laude
Seaira Marie Drish
Magna Cum Laude
Victoria Dube*
Summa Cum Laude
Norma A. Durban-Charles
Summa Cum Laude
Monique Marie Dye*
Summa Cum Laude
Jodi M. Eckert
Jenelle Edwards
Cum Laude
Tameika Elam
Cum Laude
Christin Elizabeth Fallin
Kaleigh Eva Elizabeth Falls
Magna Cum Laude
Edward G. Faulkner
Magna Cum Laude
Jill Leann Feser
Summa Cum Laude
Rachel Autumn Fields
John Paolo Zulueta Flores
Summa Cum Laude
Janey Marie Flournoy*
Summa Cum Laude
Valeria M. Flynn*
Summa Cum Laude
Margarita Anne Foreman
Summa Cum Laude
Leslie Michelle Foster*
Summa Cum Laude
Jessica Heckel Fox*
Summa Cum Laude
Roxanne Patricia Fraser
Summa Cum Laude
Ashley Cristin Frederick*
Summa Cum Laude
Tiffany Michelle Freeman
Magna Cum Laude
Kristen Heather Frias
Cum Laude
Jennifer Fuentes*
Summa Cum Laude
Priscilla Gamble
Jessica Georgina Gamez
April Leigh Garcia
Cum Laude
Emily Gary*
Summa Cum Laude
Mattie Ruth George
Cum Laude
Kristina Michelle Gibson
Summa Cum Laude
Debra Christine Girardin
Magna Cum Laude
Jaclyn B. Gnoza
Summa Cum Laude
Nicole Marie Godwin
Cum Laude
Elizabeth M. Goetz
Cum Laude
Joann Gomez
Cum Laude
Tara A. Gomez
Cum Laude
Shannon Gonzales*
Summa Cum Laude
Karen Lorraine Gonzalez*
Summa Cum Laude
Michelle Leah Gonzalez*
Summa Cum Laude
Rolando Gonzalez Jr.*
Summa Cum Laude
Paula W. Goodson
Sunny Jo Goodyear*
Summa Cum Laude
Dorothy Theresa Grandino*
Summa Cum Laude
Christa Amanda Grant
Cum Laude
Kimberly Gray
Summa Cum Laude
Deborah A. Greenspan
Summa Cum Laude
Richard James Greig III
Summa Cum Laude
Christy Gross
Cum Laude
Kimberly Joanne Gueli
Cum Laude
Jeremy Donald Hadland
Cum Laude
Bryan Paul Hagan
Summa Cum Laude
Melissa Raye Hall
Cum Laude
Sarah A. Hand
Summa Cum Laude
Timothy Donald Hanna
Cum Laude
Tara Ann Hardin*
Summa Cum Laude
Kelly Spence Harner
Cum Laude
Alicia Dawn Harr
Magna Cum Laude
Crystal Harris
Summa Cum Laude
Synethia Pringle Harris
Jeremy Hartwick
Meredith Anne Hauber
Magna Cum Laude
Bobbie Janeen Hayward
Heather Maureen Healey
Rebecca Michelle Helmsinski*
Summa Cum Laude
Kelci Ann Helms*
Summa Cum Laude
India Henderson
Cum Laude
Elizabeth Marie Hendrich
Eliezer Hernandez*
Summa Cum Laude
Charmaine Nicola Hewitt
Cum Laude
Rae Lynn Carol Hilgenfeld
Magna Cum Laude
Cecily M. Hill
Cum Laude
Bethany Hitchcock
Summa Cum Laude
Tabitha Juanita Hitt
Magna Cum Laude
Geoffrey R. Hoffman
Cum Laude
Tarrah L. Holliday
Amanda Holloron*
Summa Cum Laude
Sherra Rena Holmes
Tinisyha Lashawn Holmes*
Marche’ D. Holt*  
*Summa Cum Laude

Nicole Elizabeth Hudgins  
*Summa Cum Laude

Erica Huffman  

Maureen M. Hugo*  
*Summa Cum Laude

Navjot K. Hundal

Clementina O. Ikwuezunma

Stacy Irby*  
*Summa Cum Laude

Adeola Julianah Iyamah

Jean Ann Jackson  
Cum Laude

Sonya M. Jackson  

Laurny A. James  
Cum Laude

Andrew Jaworski  
Cum Laude

Maribeth H. Jenkins*  
*Summa Cum Laude

Oligario S. Jimenez

Beth A. Johnson  
Cum Laude

Emily Nichole Jones

MaryAnn Jones  
*Summa Cum Laude

Jomy Jose  
Magna Cum Laude

Elise Kumba Kamara

Caressa Kaough

Satwant Kaur  
Cum Laude

Kimberly Dale Keaveny

Kay Ann Keller  
*Summa Cum Laude

Dianne J. Kelly  
*Magna Cum Laude

Jay Calvin Kempton

Krystal Keown

Darci King

Kristin Kissell

Karen M. Kline  
*Magna Cum Laude

Carolyn Ann Klug

Gabrielle Koll*  
*Summa Cum Laude

Heather Marie Krawiec

Tina R. LaMonde*  
*Summa Cum Laude

Angella Joy Lang  
Cum Laude

Edna Larose

Randi Marie Laundrie

Jennifer M. Lawrence  
*Magna Cum Laude

Michael A. Ledford  
*Magna Cum Laude

Evan William Lee  
Cum Laude

Sierra Christine Lee*  
*Summa Cum Laude

Victoria Tae Lee*  
*Summa Cum Laude

Rivka Rochel Leichter  
*Summa Cum Laude

Brandi Lynn Lemon*  
*Summa Cum Laude

Jennifer P. Lercara  
*Magna Cum Laude

Rebecca A. Letrick  
Cum Laude

Gabbrielle Lewis  
*Magna Cum Laude

Broer David Linblad IV  
*Magna Cum Laude

Genises Marie Lopez  
Cum Laude

Jacqueline Lopez  
*Magna Cum Laude

Hilliary Michelle Lott  
Cum Laude

Christina Ann Lowe*  
*Summa Cum Laude

Jessica Lynn Lunsford  
Cum Laude

Bertine Luzincourt

Leslie Montemayor Macabeo Toves  
Cum Laude

Kathleen Ann Madden  
Cum Laude

Veronica Maglorie

Euphemia Mah

Carrie Malaczewski  
*Magna Cum Laude

Keila Marie Malone  
*Magna Cum Laude

Whitney Malzahn*  
*Summa Cum Laude

Pauline Manu*  
*Summa Cum Laude

Danielle Joan Marrugi  
*Magna Cum Laude

Amanda Renae Marshall  
Cum Laude

Amanda Lee Mihaich

Keisha R. Mihaly  
Cum Laude

Vincent Ontarige Mikaye

Stewart Hartwell Miller  
*Summa Cum Laude

Comfort Fermbe Mofa
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Bachelor of Science in Nursing

Susan Njeri Moki*
Summa Cum Laude

Lynn Patricia Montanez
Summa Cum Laude

Savannah L. Mood
Magna Cum Laude

Monica Dawn Morgan
Magna Cum Laude

Staci Morgan
Cum Laude

Giuseppe Moro
Summa Cum Laude

Aleksandra Mrsic
Summa Cum Laude

Emily Kathrine Mullinnex
Cum Laude

Melissa Murphy
Magna Cum Laude

Grace Muthami

Redempta R. Mwikya
Magna Cum Laude

Mable K. Mwila
Cum Laude

Melissa Neff

Lyndsey Nicole Nero
Summa Cum Laude

Joann Diem Nguyen

Jonathan David Nicholas

Ariel Nickerson
Cum Laude

Sunyoung Park Nicolas*
Summa Cum Laude

Joyce Ann Nieto

Mandy Jo Norstad
Magna Cum Laude

Michelle L. Novelli
Summa Cum Laude

Hector Nunez
Cum Laude

Anabela Ferreira O'Shea*
Summa Cum Laude

Andrinne Oden

Fredrick Odongo
Magna Cum Laude

Sylvia C. Ogbogu*
Summa Cum Laude

Stella Adaku Ogoko
Magna Cum Laude

Leah Marie Ohlhauser*
Summa Cum Laude

Uche Okafor
Magna Cum Laude

Modupe Grace Okhipo
Summa Cum Laude

Ogemdi Millicent Onwuche*
Summa Cum Laude

Lynda Akudo Onyema

Elena M. Ortega
Cum Laude

Rebecca Erica Oteng-Mensah*
Summa Cum Laude

Naomi Abena Oti
Summa Cum Laude

Marla J. Outlaw*
Summa Cum Laude

Sheryl Christine Ownbey
Cum Laude

Cortney Lee Oyer

Bobbi Marie Pajak
Summa Cum Laude

Patricia Marie Palla*
Summa Cum Laude

Shona Palmer-Coles
Cum Laude

Kimberly Sue Reese Parapi
Magna Cum Laude

Cassandra Parker
Cum Laude

Vanessa Denise Parker
Cum Laude

Kimberly C. Parks
Cum Laude

April E. Penn
Cum Laude

Janice F. Penn
Summa Cum Laude

Ruby Pereira
Magna Cum Laude

Amy Martin Perkins*
Summa Cum Laude

Gretchen Perkins
Magna Cum Laude

LaTisha Antoinette Perry
Magna Cum Laude

Kathleen Wilke Peschetti

Tiffany Louise Pettit*
Summa Cum Laude

Susan Frances DeBarr
Piggott
Cum Laude

Alejandra R. Pinedo
Summa Cum Laude

Jacqueline Pinnock-Royal
Cum Laude

Amber Lee Pitman*
Summa Cum Laude

Scott Andrew Pittel*
Summa Cum Laude

Amanda Jean Plumm*
Summa Cum Laude

Carol Poe
Summa Cum Laude

Kimberly Poppe*
Summa Cum Laude

Jamie Leann Powers
Cum Laude

Kristel April C. Powers
Summa Cum Laude

Alicia Marie Prentler
Cum Laude

Kristal Young Presley
Cum Laude

Shashonne Nyoka Price
Cum Laude

Jessica Ann Priester
Summa Cum Laude

Terrence Lee Pushinsky Jr.*
Summa Cum Laude

Eleanor Harris Quarterman
Summa Cum Laude

Melissa R. Quelland
Cum Laude

Kristin Elizabeth Quijada-Tignall
Cum Laude

Mika Lee Quinteros-Theis
Cum Laude

Michelle Marie Ralph*
Summa Cum Laude

Raquel Zoraida Ramos
Magna Cum Laude

Ann Marie Rattell
Magna Cum Laude

Cari Rene Rausch
Summa Cum Laude

Jameela Reed

Alison L. Reel*
Summa Cum Laude

LaTonya Reese

*Presidential Commendation for Academic Achievement
Sabrina K. Reineke
summa cum laude

Agnes Ann Reis
cum laude

Alixandra Rembas

Natalie Reynolds
summa cum laude

Pamela I. Reynolds*
summa cum laude

Cassie Nicole Richmiller*
summa cum laude

Sierra Richmond
magna cum laude

Noelle Ridlon
magna cum laude

Jennifer Lynne Rigiel*
summa cum laude

Nadine Frances Rios
cum laude

Victoria A. Rios-Witt
cum laude

Starleeka Roberts

Daisy Rodriguez*
summa cum laude

Jennifer Ann Rodriguez*
summa cum laude

Shakhnoza Rodriguez*
summa cum laude

Teresa R. Rogers
summa cum laude

Jessica Brooke Ross
cum laude

Kathleen M. Rossello
cum laude

Rebekah Roth
magna cum laude

Andrew J. Rowlingson
summa cum laude

Adam Nathan Ruckert
summa cum laude

Aurora B. Ruizcalderon
summa cum laude

Nicole Encarnacion Runas
cum laude

Catherine Russell
summa cum laude

Ingrid Saavedra
summa cum laude

Jawahir Sadiiq
summa cum laude

Todd A. Salfrank
cum laude

Suhir Samara-Zarour*
summa cum laude

Linda Ann Sanchez
cum laude

Charlene Amanda Sanders

Tina Marie Sandt*
summa cum laude

Steven J. Santee*
summa cum laude

Renuka Sapkota
magna cum laude

Casiphonic B. Sawyer
summa cum laude

Akiko Schaetzle*
summa cum laude

Amanda Ann Schiefert*
summa cum laude

Sarah Lucinda Schoner*
summa cum laude

Tiffany Delores Scott
cum laude

Michelle M. Sedlack*
summa cum laude

Lindsey Ann Sec

Deborah Sellers
cum laude

Sarah Jane Shaffer
cum laude

Jennifer L. Sharp
cum laude

Tracey Lynn Shetterly
cum laude

Jenyia Shields*
summa cum laude

Aileen Simpliciano Siliado

Ashley Rae Sirkel
magna cum laude

Kimbely M. Skaare
summa cum laude

Jasmine Yvonne Slater Small
magna cum laude

Cynthia Smith
magna cum laude

Kimberly Smith*
summa cum laude

Nicole J. Smith
cum laude

Paul Michael Smith*
summa cum laude

Alimata Sore
cum laude

Connie Spears

Arielle Sprague
summa cum laude

Amy Nicole Stapleton

Samantha L. Steffey
cum laude

Dedra Renee Stevenson
magna cum laude

Melanie Roxanne Stewart
magna cum laude

Megan M. Strasburg
magna cum laude

Gina Marie Suihkonen*
summa cum laude

Kelli Maria Sullens
cum laude

Desiree Victoria Sumida
cum laude

Tonya Roylene Summerson
magna cum laude

Ijlaal Bint Taalibdin
cum laude

Taormina
cum laude

Emily Anne Taylor
cum laude

Frederick Temenu

Jeanna Ann Tessler
summa cum laude

Sabrina M. Tetreault

Candice Nicole Thomas
cum laude

Christina Nichole Thomas
cum laude

Kimberly Latrice Thomas*
summa cum laude

Nicole A. Thomas

Valeri LeAnn Thompson
cum laude

Teresa White Thornton

Bonnie E. Tilley
cum laude

Christina Lynn Tillson

Rebecca Timbo
cum laude

Sarah Ellen Tody
magna cum laude

*Presidential Commendation for Academic Achievement
Bachelor of Science in Psychology

Merrick Maynard Tsai*  
Summa Cum Laude

Pamela A. Turner

Brian Michael Turshman*  
Summa Cum Laude

Candy Lee Upton  
Cum Laude

Jeanette J. Vanderlip  
Cum Laude

Kathy Varady  
Summa Cum Laude

Martina Vaughan-Pettaway*  
Summa Cum Laude

Barbara Vega  
Magna Cum Laude

Jessica Ann Vier  
Cum Laude

Jacqueline Della Vik  
Magna Cum Laude

Tara L. Villalta-Moran  
Magna Cum Laude

Barbara M. Villanueva  
Cum Laude

Melissa Emily Wade  
Summa Cum Laude

Carol Lawlor Walters*  
Summa Cum Laude

Carmailia Shonta Ward

Mykol Warner*  
Summa Cum Laude

Twila Regina Webb  
Summa Cum Laude

Zachary K. Weidensaul

Rozlyn Weiler*  
Summa Cum Laude

Jessica Nicole Wenck  
Summa Cum Laude

Brandon Whitlock*  
Summa Cum Laude

Morgan Kathleen Wilde*  
Summa Cum Laude

Andrea M. Willard  
Summa Cum Laude

Amber Bonita Williams  
Summa Cum Laude

Jaimi Lynette Williams  
Cum Laude

Lauren E. Williams

Wendy Lee Witowski  
Cum Laude

Nichol Elaine Wojcik

Sara Mechelle Woodson  
Magna Cum Laude

Kyle J. Workman

Emily Gail Wright  
Magna Cum Laude

Melinda G. Wyssbrod  
Summa Cum Laude

Mary Joy Xiong  
Cum Laude

Nicole Elizabeth Youmans*  
Summa Cum Laude

Jamie Lyn Zabukover  
Cum Laude

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN POLITICAL SCIENCE AND PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

Denita M. Cichy  
Matthew David Esteves  
Douglas P. Kiger Jr.  
Sayeeda Palwashza Zaidi

Magna Cum Laude

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PSYCHOLOGY

Jannae Ahmed  
Fenton Appleby  
Jewel Arter  
Christina Anita Baker-Mickens  
Dalia Belidor  
Melisa Lynn Bell*  
Summa Cum Laude

Shawnee Monique Brown  
Magna Cum Laude

Janelle M. Butler-Baldwin  
Summa Cum Laude

Shawn Campbell-Singh  
Magna Cum Laude

Aaron Gates Carlton  
Magna Cum Laude

Desiree R. Chase*

Summa Cum Laude

Nicole Collins  
Troy Dean Conner

Cynthia Diane Cunningham  
Bronnie L. Davidson

Leah Danielle Davis  
Felicia A. De La Pena

Michael Scott Dearing  
Amanda Marie Decker  
Robert Joseph Kreisinger

Denk*  
Summa Cum Laude

Heather Divan

Kimberly Dawn Evans

*Presidential Commendation for Academic Achievement
Emily Deborah Fetter
Srivanh Fujimoto
Kristina Ann Gosney
Richard James Greening
Shiwani Gumbs
Bianca J. Hall
Garrett Brent Hammerling
Sara F. Hansen
Sarah Anne Hecker-Moore
Michelle Renne Henley
Je’Naye Nicole Hicks
Sharena L. Hicks
Demetria Renee Hill
Autumn Alyce Hoobler

Lisa Ann James
Adrienne Lee Johnson*
Linda Johnson-Thompson
Sarah Marie Keegan
Danielle Marie Kiemschies
Samantha Ann Carman
Jennifer A. Mason
Patricia Lorraine Mason
Crissy T’iera McFarland
Richard Adrian McKinney
Jacqueline Wynell Miller

Donna Marie Milligan
Jennifer Marie Moody*
Marjorie Grace Myers*
Jennifer Pacheco*
Tricia Elaine Parido
Monal Ramesh Patel
James Robert Poulton*
Brandy Marie Rinehamer
Daniel D. J. Rivera
Sindy Ruiz
Julie Ann Russell
Benjamin Rutanhira
Savitri Sattaur
Sheri Jaylene Smolnik
Layla H. Soto
Charles Albert Starke Jr.
Victoria Swift
Melissa Thompson
Matthew Tommasino*
Jody Ann Topil
Lisa Marie Torres-Vogan
Roderick Jerrod Ward
Emily Watts*
Robert J. Piparo Jr.
Stephanie Gail Popper
Tasheka Maria Prioleau-Coles
Johnny Joe Sanchez

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PUBLIC HEALTH

Donya Allen
Charity Elisabeth Baran
Marie Yolene Leroy Belony
Charmagne L. Bruno
Ethel E. H. G. Freeman
Jessica Lynn Goodall
Melinda Harville
Priscilla Mae Illian
Lauren Claire Landers
Andrew Joseph Lucas

Ashlynn Mohr
Katherine Marie Moody
Amber Laurissa Nash
Suzie B. Nyepan
Cleopatra Pantermakis

Robert J. Piparo Jr.
Stephanie Gail Popper
Tasheka Maria Prioleau-Coles
Johnny Joe Sanchez

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN SOCIAL WORK

Jessica Deanne Coleman
Elizabeth Laureano
Sharon Rahe Mitchell

Jessica Deanne Coleman
Elizabeth Laureano
Sharon Rahe Mitchell

*Presidential Commendation for Academic Achievement